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P HAS EON E 

DOCUMENTATIOM AND PRIORITIZATION OF 

MISDEMEANOR COURT MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS 



. . .. "" ~~-

This portion of the report documents the findings of Phase One of 

the Misdemeanor Court Management Research Program regarding the opera-

tional and management problems of misdemeanor courts. The first section 

summarizes the methodology utilized by the project staff to determine 

prevalent operational and management problems of these courts. These 

problems are documented and discussed in the second section and prior-

itized in the third. The third section also introduces the innovative 

management techniques that were developed during Phase Two. 

I . f'lethodo 1 09.,i 

The project staff employed several techniques to identify misdemeanor 

court management problems. The first \'IaS an exhaustive literature search 

which enabled the staff to produce an extensive bibliography of writings 

pertaining to misdemeanor court concerns. 

As the literature search was being conducted, staff members began 

preparation of a telephone interview instrument designed to elicit com-

parable categories of information concerning misdemeanor court staffing, 

organization, caseload, and operations; and to determine the perceptions 

of court personnel with respect to the existence and nature of management 

problems in these courts. 1 The instrument ~/as finalized after numerous 

drafts, and the staff completed telephone interviews with misdemeanor court 
2 

judges and court administrators across the country. 

Information provided by the literature search and the telephone inter

views was basic to the selection of twelve courts for on-site visits. The 

staff was concerned with observing, in the field, the major organizational 
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and operational problems identified during the h'/o earlier stages of inves-

tigation. In addition, a representative sample of courts reflecting organ-

izational, operational, and regional variation was considered desirable. 

The t\'/el'le courts chosen ranged from multi-judge metropolitan courts to 

rural courts staffed by a single part-tiffie judge. 3 Each of these courts 

\'laS visited for 2 or 3 days by a member of the project staff. 

To provide as complete an information base as possible, a mail ques-

tionnaire was sent to a nationwide, random sample of misdemeanor court 

judges. T\'IO criteria were used to determine the appropriate universe from 

\'/hich to sample: the courts chosen v/ere primarily involved with misdemeanor 

cases
4 

and being a judge was the primary occupation of judges serving on 

these courts. 5 The resultant universe contained more than 5,000 lower 

court judges in 49 states. 6 Utilizing a 25 percent random sampling proce-

dure, the potential number of judge-respondents was 1,366. 

To survey these judges, a questionnail~e \'Jas drafted and circulated·l 

among project staff. After undergoing numerous revisions, the question-

naire was finalized and mailed. A follow-up mailing was conducted three 

weeks later. These efforts resulted in: 743_'judges r.eturning ~the question-

naire, representing a final response rate of 54 percent. These responses 

were then cod~d, computerized and analyzed statistically. 

Follm'ling this, a mailing inquit~y \'Jas conducted to elicit specific 

information concerning selected innovative programs that had been identified 

through our literature search, initial field visits, press releases,. contacts 

with members of other judicial research organizations, and GMIS and NCJRS 

printouts'? A follow-up telephone survey \'/aS also conducted to learn more 

about certain innovative programs. 
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Eight innovative courts were then selected for site visits during 

January and Feb'('ual~Y. Each court adm'inistet"ed one or more innovative pt"O-

grams in areas such as caseflo't' management, pretr'ia'i release, probation, 

d;Vel"S;On and police citation pl'ocedures. 8 

II. 

A. 

Problem Documentation 
9 

L itel~atul"e Survey 

If the observations contained in the substantial body of misdemeanor 

court literature are surveyed, it is apparent that most attention has been 

focused on relatively few operational deficiencies. The rapid rate of 

case processing, and its attendant phenomena of incomprehensible proceedings 

and indecorous atmosphere, are heavily criticized. Delay is only infrequently 

cited. Deficient caseflow management techniques are, to date, substantially 

One of the more important insights provided by the literature search 

is the infrequency \'lith which the delay question is addressed. Unreasonable 

delay is not a ~ommonly identified defect of misdemeanor justice. However, 

even in the absence of delay, the lack of individual attention given to 

misdemeanor cases is cited frequently, together with several reasons for 

such a condition. Among these, judicial attitude is frequently noted. 

Boredom has been identified as a primary cause of rapid case processing,lO 
11 upon the finding that speedy processing occurs regardless of caseload volume. 

There is an inference that although some measure of boredom is inherent in the 

role of the misdemeanor court judge, an additional factor is at work -- judi-

cial undervaluation of the importance of misdemeanor cases. In has also 

been proposed by some authors that as a result of societal tlndervaluation of 
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misdemeanor justice, misdemeanor court judges view defendants as unworthy 

of any tc"eatment other than assembly line pl"ocessing.12 Thet"e at"e also 

ft'equent suggestions in the 1 Herature that judges at'e overburdened by 

administrative tasks and need professional administrative assist~nce: 

Hm'/ever, such comments go no further' and do not seem directed principally 

toward thc nlisdemeanor courts. The only clearly relevant references simply 

indicate that misdemeanor court jud}es often spend less time on the bench 

than thei'; caseloads seem to justify.13 

The p~actice of having only a morning call is one operational aspect of 

the court which receives frequent attention. It is commonly noted that this 

practice compels witnesses and bailed defendants to waste considerable time 

waiting for their cases to be called. 14 It is one author1s conclusion that 

the crowding of courtrooms with defendants and witnesses, who must wait 

hours before their cases are called, increases noise and confusion and need

lessly reduces the level of decorum. IS Another frequent complaint directed 

against misdemeanoi court operations is that courtroom facilities are inade

quate and contrib~te to undignified proceedings. I6 Criticism is also made 

that the location of court facilities does not permit adequate separation of 

the police and judicial functions. I7 It is apparent that such a condition 

may be outside the control of the court. However, appropriate procedures, 

instituted by the court and motivated by concem for dignity and decorum, 

could moderate facility-related deficiencies. 

B. On-Site Observations: 

The on-site observations substantiated many of the concerns expressed in 

the literature while illuminating specific operational shortcomings unique to 
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misdemeanol~ courts. The visits also indicated that problems encountered by 

ul'ban misdemeanor courts usually do not parallel those found in t'ural mis

demeano'r~ courts. 

A few complaints were cited often, regardless of locale. Not surpris

ingly, insufficient l~eSOUI~ces and excessive caseloads \'/ere noted by both 

urban and rural judges as hindering effective court operations. Many judges 

\'/ho handled lIexcessive ll caseloads felt that they were being asked to decide 

cases that were beyond the reach of the courts. In specific, judges felt 

they 1 acked the pl~ofess i ana 1 experti se or the resources to deal \-/i th the 

II societal ll problems that confronted them on a daily basis. 18 

Th'is project's capacity to solve the bas'ic problem of inadequate }'esources 

is obviously limited. The resour~e problem stems from inadequate court 

financing, which is not a judicial, but a legislative prerogative. Similarly, 

the belief that many acts now defined as misdemeanors should be removed from 

the judicial process raises the issue of decriminalization, a legislative 

prerogative. Short of decriminalization, caseloads in many· courts could be 

reduced by screening out certain cases before they reach the court, but this 

is generally an area \'/hich most (but not all) judges perceive to fall \·/ithi .. 

the discretion of the local prosecutor, not the court. 

The use of judicially administered pre-trial diversion programs may 

provide at'least a pariial response to the problems of excessive caseloads 

and "victimless" crimes. HO'llever, after visiting courts \,Jith effective 

diversion programs, it became clear that the success of such programs is 

dependent upon the need for substantial funding. 19 Because our charge was 
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to develop management techni~ues that could be implelnented within the 

existing resources of individual courts, we have directed our attention 

elsewhere. Specifically, we sought to determine whether ~imilar improve-

ments could be attained by utilizing (nore effective management techniques. 

Could some of the pr'oblems be solved, in part, by reallocating certain tasks 

among existing pel"sonnel? Is the pressure felt by judges from case volume 

exacerbated by faulty operating procedures or by attitudinal proclivities of 

other crim-inal justice system personnel? Could the courts make ~reater use 

of presently-existing community resources? 

It must be noted that the problem of "inadequate ll }'esources is not a 

unidimensional one. Field observations indicated, for example, that judges 

in most courts had enough support personnel to provide assistance to the 

court. However, inadequate salaries caused excessive turnover, with a 
• . . • • 0d 20 resul tant 1 ack of cont-( nUl ty In tne support servl ces provl ed. 

Facilities -- office and courtroom space -- were often mentioned as 

deficiencies by the judges. However, this took on different meanings in 

urban and rUr'a 1 1 oca 1 es 0 In some city courts, off; ce and coui~troom space 

\';as lacking, \'Ih-ich limited the management capability of the staff. 21 In 

rural courts, office and courtroom space was generally §ufficient. However, 

capital improvements were desperately needed to make such space useable. 

One rural judge maintained separate office accomodations outside the court 

building because he refused to move into a (slightly) renovated coffee room. 22 

Pel"haps the most pervasive problem observed in the field \'las the judges' 

perception that misdemeanor cases are not important enough to warrant their 
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serious attention. This feel"ing \'/aS reinforced by siniilal" attitudes held 

by the lociJ.l criminal justice system participants. Prosecutors' and defense 

attorneys ~like tended to shun the misdemeanor court, preferring not to 

1\'Jaste the'j r time" on petty offenses. 23 Several deputy or assistant di stri ct 

attorneys claimed their felony caseload was too heavy and prevented them from 

handling f'!lisdemeanors. Implicit in such claims is that the career mobil"ity 

of both Pl'os~cutors and public defenders in enhanced by the successful hand

ling of criminal cases involving serious offenses. Thus, the handling of mis

demeanor cases is to be avoided because the successful handling of such cases 

generally has a minimal affect on career mobility. The ability of the misde

meanor court judge to control this si·tuation is necessarily limited. However, 

one public defender claimed that even when she did wish to become involved in 

a misdemeanor case it was impossible to do so. The judge ~imply refused to 

appoint an attorney, stating the defendant would not be incarcerated and Vias, 

therefore, ineligible for representation as an indigent. 24 Such a situation 

points up a serious consequence of the judges ' attitudinal predispositions 

tm'/ard misdemeanor cases -- the poss"ibil ity that standards of due precess 

can be completely disregarded. 

The attitude that misdemeanor cases represent unimportant, relatively 

undifferentiated types of offenses tends to increase the boredom factor in 

the job of judging. The result is routine, perfunctory treatment of these 

cases, with minimal individualized judicial attention to defendants appearing 

before the bench. 25 

Judi c-i al frustrati on is exacerbated by the demand to confront offenses 

v/hich ref'Ject social pt~oblems existing vlithin the community rather than truly 
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"criminal" behavior. Rural judges, particu·'arly, indicated that public drunk-.. l 

enness and private alcoholism are prime contributors to their misdemeanor case-

loads. However, very few judges \'/ere alt/are of any local agencies or programs., 

such as alcoho·' rehabilitation centers, \,;hich could be utilized by the court 

to deal vlith these offenders. 26 Consequently, judiCial frustration mounted 

because judges Vlere restri cted in thei r abi 1 i ty to sancti on an offense appro

priately. They viewed fines or.imprisonment as their only sentencing alter-

natives. 

Not only does judicial ignot'ance of, or sensitivity to, community services 

curtail the effectiveness of the judicial function, but many court services 

are not made available to the misdemeanor judge, which further underscores 

his sense of unimportance and ineffectiveness. Probation services, where they 

do exist ·in a communHy, lTIay be available infrequently because the general 

trial court's felony caseload takes precedence. 27 Even some state court 

administrative offices appear to disregard the needs of their misdemeanor 

judge. 28 Judges of the general trial court also discourage interaction with 

the misdemeanor judge. In one locale, the general jurisdiction judge enlisted 

the aid of th~ prosecutor to communicate with the misdemeanor judge rather 

than dealing \'lith him directly .. 29 

The picture, then, of a typical misdemeanor court judge -- particularly 

in a single-judge court30 -- is that of an individual f~nctioning in isolation. 

He and his court operate autonomously \'lith little input from other criminal 

justice participants, community service agencies, state judicial officials or 

even from other misdemeanor and felony court judges. No one is willin~ to 

help him improve the qual ity of services rendered to his clientele, and in 

. man~ instances, some participants are an impediment '~o innovation and produc-
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tive change. The judges' cl'eativity is stifled, h'is sensitivity to commlJlrity 

problems is blunted, and his ability to meet the sociological challenge of 

his office is diminished. It is not surprising that the end result is one 

6f boredom and frustration. 

Another operational condition found to be prevalent in misdemeanor courts 

is the lack of case information and caseload statistics. 31 This is a perva-

sive problem pertaining to both urban and rural courts, although in differing 

degrees. In many urban courts computerized case information systems are 

utilized~ However, in three32 of the four urban courts visited, court person-

nel were dissatisfied with performance. The systems either broke down too 

frequently, leaving personnel to handle paperwork manually, or failed to 

generate i nterpretab 1 e stati sti cs. In rUr'a 1 courts, adequate stati sti cs 

were not generated even on a manual basis. Consequently, courts in urban and 

rural locales were unable to monitor case progress and, therefore, unable to 

pinpoint problem areas within their system. Most judges, particularly rural 

ones, possessed only a vague notion as to the av~rage length of time required 

to process a case. Many of them believed intuitively that continuances were 

not a pl~oblern to caseflm'l. However", neither they nor their clerks substanti-
')') 

ated such noti ons \,/ith aCCU1"a te data . .)J "Gut" feel i ngs such as these are 

more than suspect since many of the prosecutors reported that obtaining con-

tinuances vias merely a matter of "picking up the phone." In some locales the 

prosecutol" \'Jas the de fact~ cOllrt scheduler, instructing the clerk \'Ihen to 

set particular cases and suggesting which judge to be assigned. 34 

Many rural misdemeanor courts also defer to the police on certain 

administrative matters that should either be handled by, or under the direc-

tion of, the court. The police, in conjunction with the prosecutor, often 

determine when and how often defendants will be transported to court from the 
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lock-up for their first appearance. 35 Usually this is done at the convenience 

of the prosecutor, while the jlldge believes himself powerless to alter the 

situation. Police officers have also been knO'.'in to hold prisoners for days 

at a t"ime before delivering them for the·ir initiill court appeal~ance.36 Again, 

judges have not attempt2d to intervene Oi' othen/ise counteract this behavior. 

The absence of adequate statistics and case monitoring systems is 

symptomatic of a more serious malaise common in misdemeanor courts -- their 

inability Ot' refusal to develop case pl'ocessing standards. They make little 

distinction between traffic or misdemeanor cases, between recidivists or 

fi rst offenders, beh/een cont"inuance-prane or consd enti ous attorneys. Rul es 

or mechanisms to control the flow of cases within the court do not exist~ with 

the resultant effect that no one is entirely sure how long each step in the 

pl'ocess takes. 

Urban courts are handicapped in controlling caseflow due to the high 

incidence of plea bargaining. 37 Since this bargaining is rarely formalized 
r 

or controlled by the court, it can create havoc on the day of trial,38 empha-

sizing that many courts' scheduling techniques are inefficient because the 

court organizes its calendar around an event (the trial) that, more often 

thun not, does not take place. There generally is a gl~eat deal of case "fall-

out II in urban mi sdemeanor cow·ts as a result of cases bei ng subjected to pl ea 
-:>n 

negotiations at the last minute.';;' The result is a "soft" calendar that \'/astes 

not only ,iudJcial time, but the tinle of police officers. and civilian \'Iitn~ses 

as \'Iell. In many cases it may also result in the underutilization of jurors.40 

Beyond hav·ing· adverse effects on case processing efficiency, lack of 

court managerial attention to the plea negotiation process can have an adverse 
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effect on the quality of just'ice. If the negotiations take place in a 

hurried manner on the day of tri21 -- with little' or no judicial review of 

the propt'icty of the bargain -- there \-lill be less than adequate aSSU1~ance 

that the defendant understands his situation, his rights, and the consequences 

of tile pleas and that the plea is not coerced. 

Scheduling difficulties are further aggravated by the priorities of the 

criminal justice system pei~sonnel: the misdemeanor COUi~t schedule is con

sistently subordinated to that of the. general trial court, even if the mis

demeanor appearance \'/aS arranged first. That is, attorney and police officer 

appearance conflicts are generally resolved in favor of the general trial 

court. Consequently, continuances are the order of the day in many misdemeanor 

courts. In none of the locales visited had any serious attempts been made to 

corTect this situation through the development of a means ~'Ihereby administt~a

tive conmrunication and coordination among the misdemeanor court, the general 

trial court, and other local criminal justice system organizat10ns would be 

insured on an ongoing basis. 

41 
C. Questionnaire Slwvey Find'ings 

Based upon our pl~elirninal~y analysis of ~he questionnaite data, it is 

clear that the courts observed in the field, with their corresponding problems, 

. were indeed indicative of the misdemeanor court population. Also~ the initial 

thesis derived ftom field observations that a urban/tural dichotomy exists 

among these courts is even more convincingly demonstrated by the quest; onnail'e 

t~esLilts . 
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As mentioned earlier, questionnaires were'mailed to more than 1,300 

judges, a significant increase from the 200 contemplated in the project 

proposal. The staff believed this action was warranted in order to acquire 

a more complete picture of misdemeanor court operations to supplement the 

on-site observations. This effort has been extremely successful and, to 

date, \'/e have received responses from 743 judges, or 54% of the total. The 

largest single gl"OUP of responses (41?~) v;ere fl"om judges \'/110 characterized 

the-ir at'ea as IIj'ura".1I Only 10% of the judges characterized the-ir community 

as IIbig city.1I Seventeen petcent chose II small city,1I 14% chose II medium-

. . II d 8 f h II Ll,2 Sl ze C1 ty, an L~" c ose suburban area, I: • 

In analyzing the questionnaire data, we found a consistently parallel 

response pattem beh'/een the responses of II suburban area" and "medium-size 

city" judges and IIsmall cityll and "rur'al area ll judges. FOl' this reason, 'tIe 

have combined the responses of "small city" judges \'lith those of ")'ural 

area ll judges in presenting the questionnaii'e data, a.nd have combined the re-

sponses of IIsuburban area". and "m~dium-size city" judges. 

One of the most conclusive findings from th'is survey is that dispositions 

reached by guilty plea are equally significant in urban and rural cou;~ts. 

OVel'all, sixty percent of the judges said they dispcseof more than 70% of 

their cases by guilty plea. In small city and rural courts, the guilty plea 

is much more likely·to occur at the initial appearance. The sm.}ll city and 

rural judgeS said that 72% of their guilty pleas occur at this stage, as com

pared vlith 28% in the big city CJurts. But during the stage beh'/een first 

appearance and trial, guilty pleas are much more l'ikely to be entered in the 

big city courts (43~n than in rUt'al and small city courts (10%). Therefore, 
~...::::::; 
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both IJig city and small city/nwal ar"ea COU'fts dispose of the greatest 

number of their C.:lses by guilty plea. Ft"om a management perspective, it is 

significant that it takes the guilty pleas longer" to sur'face in the big city 

courts. 

Our data suggest that this is a function of the fl"equency of attorney 

pl"eSenCe, wn i ch in turn infl uences the fn?quency of plea negoti ati ons. Hhen 

the rural/small cHy defendant pleads guilty,. he "is mo'ce likely than the 

big city defendant to be doing so \·/ithout the advice of counsel. According 

to. the judges, an attorney is lIahmys Qi" frequently" pi"eSent at guilty plea 

in only 45% of the small city/rul"al area courts as compared \'/ith 94% of the 

big city courts. Our data also show that 72~; of the guilty pleas entered in 

small city/rural al"ea courts are made at the fil"St appearance. Hm·/ever, in 

bi g city courts, where attorney pt"esence is substanti ally higher, the major

ity of guilty pleas (43%) are at the stage between first appearance and trial 

after the defendant has had the benefit of counsel. This is corroborated by 

statistics shm·!ing the influence of attomey presence on ft'equency of plea 

negot'iations: \'/hen a defense attorney is "always" or "fl"equently" present, 

64% of. the judges l'esponcled that plea negotiations at'e "al\'mys" 01" "frequently" 

used in theil' courts; v/hen an atton12,j' is 'l.infrequentJY" 01" "never" present, 

71% of the judges responded that plea negotiations at'e Jlinfl"equently" or 

"nevel,1I us~d in thei r COUI"tS. These data confi rm our on-site observations 

that plea bargaining is used much more extensively in urban courts than in 

rura 1 a rea ane! small ci ty courts. :" 

The fact that plea negotiations are of decisive importance in the case 

disposition of big city courts, while guilty pleas at fil"St appearance al"e 
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the prevalent disposit'ional mode in smal"! city/rLl!~al al'ea courts, \-li11 have 

serious ramifications on mandgem~nt innovations proposed for misdemeanor 

courts. If one \'Iants to "impose sor:;e certainty into the scheduling systems 

of larger misdemeanor courts it will be essential to concentrate resources 

and manpO'.-:er at the plea negotiation stage. Conve'rsely) the initial court 

appearance should be focused upon in smaller courts when attempting to de-

vise applicable management innovations. 

Another differ.ence between the responses of big city judges and small 

city/rural area judges concerns the nature of the judges' perceptions that 

they are under significant pressure to process cases quickly. From their 

t'esponses it is obvious that most judges (56%) lIaT'daysll or "frequentlyll feel 

such pressure. Big city judges feel it most acutely. Ninety percent of the 

big city judges responded that they feel such p\~essure as opposed to only 

42?; of the small city/ru"ral area judges. The suburban area/medium-size city 

judges fell in-behleen, \'/ith 7m~ responding that t~ey experienced such pres-

sure." Perhaps a more critical difference bet'lleen u"rban and rural locales 

is the source of such pressure. Overall, judges most frequently cited IIheavy 

caseload '1olurr.e itself" as the pdr.1ary ptessure source. Eighty-five percent 

of all of the judges \-,ho reported that they experi enceEI rapi d case-processi ng 

pressure identified this variable as a significant source of pressure. 

"Pol ice" \'/ere the next most ft'equent1y cited pressure source and, .,as 

such, present the most dramatic difference between big city and sfi1all city/ 

rUt'a1 area responses. Eighteen percent of the small city/rural area judges 

considered the police a pressure source, \-;hile only 3% of the big city judges 

cited the police. Big city judges identified judicial system sources, such 
o ";:, 
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as the stilte court admin'isti'o:ltor or chief justice, most oFtl2n as the source 

of pressure. Small city/nlY'lll area judges cited sources from \'Iithin 'the 

local criminal justice systein) such as police, most ft'equE:ntly. This \'/as 

true even though som2 of those sow-ces -- prosecutoi~S and defense attorneys 

are much less likely to be present in their courtrooms. Judges from suburban 

ai-easand medi urn-size citi es ci ted sources from \'/ithi n the judi ci a 1 system 

and the local criminal justice system \'iith relati'/ely equal frequency. 

Although jud'icial perceptions conce¥-ning the extent and nature of rapid 

case-processing pressure varied depending upon the urban/rural locale of 

the court, the court's locale did not significantly influence judicial satis

faction with various resources available to their court and with adminis

ti-a"tive procedures used by their court. Specifically, judges were asked to 

t-ate their satisfaction \'lith 16 types of resources \·/h·ich might be available 

to a misdemeanor court, and 22 administrative procedures which might be em

ployed. Respondents \'/ere provided \,/ith a five-point scale, ranuing from 

livery satisf"iE~dll (5) to livery dissatisfied" (1); there vias also an opportunity 

to t'eft'a in ft'om a rating if the resource Or' procedure was "not used ll (O). 

From the aggregate responses of Table One, it is apparent that the re

spondents al~e less than fully satisfied \·/ith the majority of resources and 

procedures presently at their disposal. However, within this framework, 

operational procedures are viewed with more satisfaction (mean = 3.54) than 

resources {mean = 3.24}. Also, judges tend to be more s~tisfied with repet

it'ive daily procedm-es (accepting guilty pleas, scheduling first appearances) 

than with less frequently used procedures (e.g., pretrial screening, civilian 
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witness notification, etc.} or, from a different view, with procedures whicl! 

facilitate rapid case-processing. 

Table One (see follo'tling page) sho'tls the satisfaction levels for all 

variables according to the judges' mean response rate. The highest satis-

faction response (mean = 4.1) was elicited on the question regarding pro-

cedures used for accepting guilty pleas. Honies available for staff salaries i'l 

were listed as the least satisfactory area (mean = 2.7) of all resources and 

procedures. 

Upon closer analysis of Table One, one can see that 11 of the 12 highest 

response rates (means of 3.6 to 4.1) were given on procedures. At the 

other end, the 6 most criticized areas (means of 2.7 to 3.0) were concerned 

with resources. Satisfaction with certain kinds of procedures -- particu-

larly in the areas of jury management and record-keeping. may be a funct"ion 

of second-harid (imperfect) knowledge. It is possible that these procedures 

rated as high as they did because many judges delegate such functions to a 

clerk o~ assistant. By doing so, they may not be fully aware of problems in 

these areas. 

The high level of sat"isfaction \'rith pc"obation sei"vices is sUi"p"r"ising. 

in light of information obtained from the on-site observations and ftom the 

questi onna; re responses indi cati ng that rel ative ly fe\'1· judges sentence rni sde-

rneanants to probation supervised by a probation officer (34%). Perhaps, 

since the lack of probation services is unlikely to,slm'/ the processing of cases, 

there is less reason for a judge to register dissatisfaction if sLlch a service 
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TAGLE 1 

rnSDEHEANOR JUDGES I SATISFfiCTION LEVEL: COURT RESOURCES AND PROCEDURES 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

Code 

(p) 
(p) 
(p) 
(p) 
(p) 
(P) 
(p) 
( R) 
(p) 
(p) 
(p) 
(p) 
( R) 
(R) 
( R) 
(p) 
(P) 
(R) 
( R) 
(p) 
(P) 
(P) 
(R) 
(P) 
(P) 
(R) 
(R) 
( R) 
(P) 
(P) 
(P) 
(P) 
( R) 
(R) 
(R) 
(R) 
(R) 
(R) 

Resource/PY'ocedure r~ean Sati sfacti on Leve"l* 

Gui 1 ty plea procedures 
Scheduling first appearances 
Case assi9nment 
Scheduling trials 
Waiver of counsel procedures 
Imp&neling juries 
Fiscal recordkeeping 
Number of judges 
Juror orientation 
Records accessibinty 
Probation service 
Case filing system 
Cow·tt·oorn space 
Secretarial staff 
Records personnel 
Presentence reports 
General trial court assistance 
Administrative staff 
Office supply budget 
Determination of indigence 
Scheduling police officer appearances 
Quickness of record availability 
Statistics personnel 
Number of continuances 
Civilian witness notification 
State administrative staff 
General office space 
Pl"oxi mi ty of recQi"ds 
Amount of paperwork 
Pretrial screening 
Di vers i on pt'ograms 
Quality of diversion programs 
Capital improve~ent budget 
Pretrial conference rooms 
Juror facilities 
Record s~orage space 
Extraordi nary budget "item 
Salary budget 

4.1 
4.0 
3.9*"k 
3.8 
3.8 
3.8 
3.8 
3.8 
3.8** 
3.7 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.6 
3.5 
3.5** 
3.5** 
3.5 
3.4 
3.4 

" 3.4 
3.4 
3.3 
3.3 
3.3** 
3.2 
3.2 
3.1 
3.0** 
3.0** 
3.0** 
3.0 
2.9 
2.9*"k 
2.9 
2.8 
2.7 

*These "mean responses" \'/et'e calculated only on the responses of judges \'/no 
ans\l/erecl 1 through 5. That is, the tlnot applicables" (0) aFe not inc"luded 
in the calculation. 

**High percentage (22% or more) of judges }'esponc\ed that this ar'7ea \Vas "not 
app"licaule." In some instances, "NA" \'/aS the model re.sponse. 
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does not exist. Also, in a separate question on the availability of pr'e-

sentence n~!10l~ts, 64% of all judges ind-icated that they al-e "infrequently" 

or' "never" used. These data sUpfJOrtthe site observations that such COUl"t 

supported set'vices are insufficiently available to misdergeanor courts. They 

also support the observation that there were unrealistically high probation 

caseloads when SUCll services were available to the misdemeanor court. 

Diversion programs and pretrial screening are viewed as least satis-

factOJ~y of all procedures. This is not surprising in li.ght of our on-site 

observations, where we found diversion programs to be practically nonexistent. 

Pretrial screen-ing, routinely accomplished in felony cases, \'/aS observed to be 

highly inadequate in misdemeanor cases, since prosecutors rarely are compelled, 

or choose, to devote their time to misdemeanors. 

Overall satisfaction with resources is lower than with procedures, 

It is interesting to note, hm-/ever, \·lhich. t'esources ar'e most satisfactory. 

The number of judges, courtroom space and secretarial steff r1ev_ea 1 the highest 

satisfaction 1 eve 1 of all resources. These resout'ces are also the most 
~" .. 

necessary in the day-ta-day operations of the court. Satisfaction \-/i th the 

office supply budget is also rated relatively high, while allocations for 

salaries and extt'aordinal'y budget items are listed as least satisfactory. 

These latter two, in addition to the availability of pretrial conrel'ence 'r~ooms, 

juror facilities, record storage space and allocations for capital improvement, 

comprise the six mos~ unsatisfactorily-v-ie~-/ed I'esource at'eas. It is probable 

that because these resources are less obviousJy related to tHe daily task of 

case ·processing, they are unlikely to receive adequate funding. 
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No correlations have been found between judges ' levels of satisfaction 

with resources and procedures, generally or in specific, and extern~l variables. 

In other words, judges' satisfaction levels appear not to be significantly 

influenced by the size of the court or' urban/ruc'al locale of the court. No)' 

does satisfaction correlate v/ith a judge's 'legal training (la':lyer v. non-

lawyel') or years of judicial service. 

In summal'y, the judges responses to the mail questionnaic'e indicate 

that misdemeanor court judges are generally satisfied with misdemeanor court 

resources and procedures. This is reflected in Figure I. 
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The relatively high levels of judicial satisfaction with court 

resources and pr'ocedures) coupled \"lith the lack of con"elat-jon betl'/een sa'Us

faction levels and external variables, may appear to be inconsistent with our 

on-site observations concern-ing the problems of misdemeanor courts. Upon 

clos~t analysis, however, such apparent inconsistencies are readily explained. 

Our experiellce with field interviews indicated that participants' and obser

vet's' pel'ceptions of the court system under observat'ion varied greatly: a 

"problem" turned upon the frame of }'eference applied to conditions in the 

court. Local justice system personnel were likely to use past practices in 

their court as their reference point, contrasting current conditions and 

practices with the days when untrained judges sat part-time and relied upon 

the arresting officer for legal advice. As a result, justice system personnel 

usually felt that their courts were well-run on a day-to-day basis, and saw 

the court's "problems" arising from causes outside the COUI~t' s control. 43 

Observers, on the other hand, had the benefit of comparing court conditions 

and practi ces with those of "well-run" mi sdemeanm' courts that they had either 

read about or observed. 

, -. 

In a real sense then> one "problem" \'lith misdemeanor courts is that 

judges and COUi°t, personnel do not adequately see the problems. They are, on 

the whole, too uncritical of practices which lack administrative efficacy and 

sometimes, \'lhich compl'omise "due process." In part, the challenge of expanding 

the "world view" of lower court judges -- to include an a\'/areness of, and 

respect for, vlell-managed courts in d'ifferent parts of the country -- may be 

hampered by systemic pressures (including judges' m·m care"er mobility) not tq 

Ilmake \'/dves. 1I Never'theless, management innovations in misdemeanor courts must 

address themselves to the professional isolation \'/bich many, if not most~ of 
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these judges feel. Equally, there is a gr~eat need to make innovation it

sel F a r~esp2ctub"le corr,n:oc!"ity "in the lO','if:T crim"inal justice system -- "in 

the eyes of the bar, the community, and judges themselves. 
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'III. Phol~itization of Pi:oblerns and ~..top'osed Innovative So"lutions 

The myriad pr"Oblems identified in nrisc\emeanoy' COUi"ts do not lend 

themselvE!s to pl"esentation in priol'itized, laundl"y-list fash"ion. As 

demonstrated, some problems tend to be ind"igenoLls to either large city 

or small citY/l"ural ar"ea COUI"ts, \·/hile other problems are endemic to 

misdemeanor courts regardless of locale. In addition, some problems can 

be add res sed di rectly by court management i nnova ti ons, \,1h il e others can, 

at best, be only indirectly affected by such innovations. Finally, many 

of the problems are interrelated to such a degree that it would be meaning-

less to attempt to address certain problems in isolation from other defi-

ciencies and problems. 

For these reasons, we have grouped and prioritized misdemeanor cburt 

problems in three "sets. 11 Although there is some overlap among these sets 

of problems, the overlap "is negligible and is clearly out\',eighed by the 

efficacy of grouping interrelated problems that affect specific court en~ 

vironments. He have considered each "problem set" in Oi"der of its pl'iority 

and discussed the proposed solutions to each problem set ilnmediately fol1ow-

ing our discussion of each problem grouping. It must be stressed that each 

of these proposed so"1 uti ons are pre"1 iminary in natm'e and \'Ii 11 be'more fully 

developed at the workshops in Phase II of this project. 

A. Problem Set I 

The first set of" pl"oblems is endemic to misdemeanor courts regardless 

of court locale. BecaJse the phenomenon of rapid" ease-processing in 
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misdemeanor COUI'ts is symptonmtic of this pl"oblcm set, they should be 

given fil'St pl~iority. This grouping includes the follm·Jing bl~oacl 

pr'oblem areas: 

1. Insufficient resources to allow the court to accomplish its 

goal of individualized justice in individual cases. 

2. Underutilization of available resources that result in the 

withholding of general court services, such as probation and 

diversion programs. 

3. f.1isclemeanor court isolation from the local community, the 

local criminal justice community, and other courts \'Jithin 

the local and state court system. 

4. Judicial and societal undervaluation of misdemeanor cases. 

B. Community Resources Prograrn (CRP) 

In response to this grouping of misdemeanor court problems, we are 

propos i ng a Community Resource Program. There are four fllilj or components 

to such a pr6gram. The four areas are closely intertwined; however, it 

shoul d be remembel"ed tha t one or two of the com~Jonen ts \-/i 11 carry greater 

Significance in Lwban COUl"ts than in mote t'ural locales m' vice vel~sa. 

The first element of this pl'ogram is the oryanization of fundamental 

probation services along brokerage lines rather than the traditional one-to

one counseling model. By redefining the probation officer's role from one 

of case counselot~ to community resource manager, the com't \·rill mm'e effec

t'ively utilize the set~v'ices, of local comrnunHyagencies. This a.pproach 

abandons the probation officer's individual caseload and casework function. 
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Instead, caseloads are pooled. Each officer serves as a functional speci-

alist in an area of client needs. For example, as a drug and alcohol spe-

cialist, the officet' is responsible for "connecting" probationers \'IHh dr'ug 

and alcohol services in the a'rea, and for taking necessary action to insure. 

that these serv'; ces are del i vered. Each offi ce'( has a secondary functi ona 1 

speciality, sLich as housing services or legal services. Del';berate efforts, 

at the initiation of the probation office, are undertaken to organize com-

munity agencies to improve referral efficacy. 

This approach i,s more suitable for medium and large sized cOlr.mun

ities \'Ihich maintain a variety of employment, drug and alcohol, phys'ical 

and mental health, education, vocational training, housing, welfare, legal 

and other agency services. It is probably less adaptable to rural areas" 

however, some North Dakota district probation officials have had some suc-

cess in "brokering" their functions to other local criminal justice parti-

cipants. 

This concept of eRP becomes more tenable in rural areas if combined 

\·/ith the program's second component: the formation of a community advisory 

board to serve the entire limited jurisdict'ion court. tllany of the services 

available in larger communities, do not exist in rural areas; therefore, some 

modification becomes necessary. Establisrring an advisory board composed of 

criminal and civi'l 'justice officials (attorneys, police, judges, clerks), 

medi a representati ves and promi /lent 1 ay members of the community \'lOul d not 

only encoul'age the interagency commLlni cati on and coopet'ati on so sorely 1 acking 

in these courts, it \'/ou1c1 also elevate the court's visibility \'Iithin the com-
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muni ty. By so doi n9 'i ts needs vii 11 also become knm-!n to i nd'j vi dua 1 s \'/itlri n 

thE. community who may possess an al~ea of exp=i~tise that could be utilized by 

the court. It is also feas'ible that the pal't'icular talents of some board fi1:=m-

bel'S, in such al~eas as management, adnrinistrat'ion, financial/fiscal recol'd-

keeping or public )"-elations, could benefit the court. \'Ihile the format'ion of 

an advi sory boal'd may be most important to rUl~a 1 areas \-,hel'e servi ces are POOl', 

this component could prove valuable to larger communities if service agency 

representatives also become bOal"d members. In urban locales it may also be 

preferable to form subcommittees: one could be composed of criminal justice 

participants, another could include service agency representatives, to deal 

more specifically with concerns relevant to these ~embers. 

The tV/O remaining components of the eRP heavily intet'face \-Jith the 

resource bi'oket' and advi sory board concepts. A "community ser'vi ce hour.s pro-

gtam" could supplement the alternatives available to the resource broker. In 

addition to referring a probationer to a speci fic community sel~vice, the pl~oba-

ti oner coul c! be ordered by the COLn,t to rei mburse the communi ty thi"ough ser-

ving a designated number of hOUI~S assist'ing public a.nd non-profit community 

agencies (park clean-up, build'ing maintenance; clerical assistance, etc.). The 

coordinator of this program could be a ptobation officer, pata-professional or 

vol unteer. 

, 
The use of volunteer assistance 'in the misdemeanor pmbation organiza-

tion represents the final facet of eRP. In addition to helping in the execution 

of the community sel'vice hours program, volunteet roles could 'include perfor-

munce of presentence inVestigations, sEtyices 'in conjunct.ion \-Jith pretrial t'e-

lease and diversion programs, and assistance to the cOlffilunity resource manage!". 
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The combined effect of the four-faceted cOImunity l~esource program 

is to encourage intel~agency cOITimunication as \-/ell as to prov'ide the judge 

with needed support services. The role of the probation officer, as a 

cOfinnunHy res'ource mallaget~, will expand the sentencing alternat'ives avail-

able to a misdemeanor jud~!e. In doing so pey·haps this vlill mitigate 

aga'i nst some of the fl~ustl'ati on and bOY'edom inherent in the role of judg-

ing. Too often, judges have ignored the sociological challenge of their 

offi cc. By emphasi zi ng th'i s aspect through the use of community agenci es 

and 10Lal individual part-icipation -- by involving [;]isdemeanor judges in \ 

something \-!hich potentially interests them -- perhaps they can be pointed 

in a ne\-/ dil~ection. The existence of a community advisory board \'/ill also 

focus concern on the operations of misdemeanor courts. It could greatly 

facilitate the successful initiation and implementation of changes respon-

sive to comrmmity, as \-Jell as .court) needs. Such a body may also become 

a quasi-institutionalized problem-solving entity for the court -- a rE-

source the court is able to draw upon during any cris·is. The involvement 

of lay citizens, either on the board or as volunteers, is important to 

ensure the efficient and effect'jve use of all local l'eSOUl~ces. Hhen used 

in conjunction \·,ith judicial oversight they become ver~y valuable tools in 

the attainment of improved management techniques. 

C. Problem Set II 

Although the second set of problems have been found to exist in mis-

demeanor coutts in both urban and rural locales, they are most prevalent 

in smaller city and rural area COU1~ts staffed by a single judge. Hm-/ever, 

this set of problems should be given high ptiority, becau,se, as previously 
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noted, more than 80~ bf the nation's limited jurisdiction court3 operate 

with a single judge. In addition, the deficiencies inherent in this prob-

1em grouping dit~ect·ly affect a COUt~t's ability to man::tge its l~esources 

effectively. Thus 3 our observation that misdemeanor courts generally 

have not developed the means to i d8ntify and ci~i ti ca 11y analyze thei r 

problems is symptomatic of this problem set, which includes the following 

deficiencies: 

1. Lack of case processing standards. 

2. Failure to monitor case progress and to maintain case and 

caseflow information statistics. 

3. Inability to adequately resolve scheduling conflicts. 

4. Inability to dea·' adequately with continuance requests. 

D. Case Progress Monitoring System 

The development of a case monitoring system designed to deliver the 

necessary statistics, is the fil'st step tm'lards alleviating this situation. 

A statistical case control mechanism would focus the court's attention on 

problem areas: if cases are consistently stym"ied at a pai'ticular stage 

in the process this will become apparent from the time processing statis-

tics. (For "instance, tlris may be the best device avai"lable to convince 

judges of the fallacy of one morning-call pei~ clay. The staff could extrap-

alate from the data that a staggered call would be just as efficient, but 

would provide the additional advantage of more individual judicial atten-

tion devoted to cases that warranted it). Once this is known the court 

will be better equipped to delegate resources more efficiently. Along 

these same lines, a case monitoring system will provide statistics that 
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could be used as supporting cr-iteria in the cour~t's funding requests. By 

documenting ar,d justifying the need for additional l'esources and pdor-

itizing these needs, the court will be able to attack the problem of in-

sufficient funding. It is a long standing budgetary practice of any fund-

ing agency to insist that proper documentation accomp~IlY requests. HO\'I-

ever, in most misdemeanor courts such information is unavailable. A case 

progress monitoring system will change that. 

Designing a case monitoring system implies the formulation of judicial 

policies 011 tolerable time standards, acceptable grounds for continuances 

and remedial measures for cases that do not conform to court policies. Is-

sues such as these confront basic due process questions. Accordingly, .the 

introduction of a monitoring system is likely to be highly controversial 

and \Iiill eventually impact upon pol-ice, prosecutors and.defense attorneys .. 

Even so, the project staff is recommending that tentative time standards 

and other court policies be articulated by the court before the monitoring 

system is superinlposed on an existing court operation. By so doing criteria 

\'lill have been established that can be used to measure the petfonnance of 

the court. It would serve little purpose to collect statistics simply for 

the sake of having information. Perhaps if the court is not adhering to 

its'own expectations and standards, possibly due to a lax continuance policY 

or chronically busy attorneys, it 1,'iill take mOl'e i'nitiative in compelling 

compliance from appropriate individuals. 

The mechanics of such a system will be l~rgely dependent upon 

locale of the court. Presently, it is contemplated that this 
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is 1I10re suitable for smaller city and rm"al area COUi·tS. The ei';stence 

of automated case monitoring systel~:s in lat"£e Ui"ban courts precludes its 

intl'oduction in such a locale. Hmiever, if a Eloflitoring system is suc

cessful in the p"ilot project locale, standdl"'::!s foy' m-isdemeanOI" case proc

essing will be the result. These kinds of standards should be applicable 

fm" urban COlly'ts as \'Jell, perhaps \·,it.h some modificabon. 

E. Problem Set III 

The third set of problems is encountered most often in courts in the 

largel" cities. This prob-Iem grouping is given third pt"iodty not because 

the detrimental effects of these problems are less crit-ical to the quality 

of misdemeanor justice than the first two problem sets, but because this 

project can' offet", at best, only a partial solution to these. problems. 

The root cause of these problems is heavy caseload volur;le. In most cases 

add Hi ona 1 resources as \"le11 as mClnJgement techni ques are needed. I1m'lever, 

short of adding additional resources (e.g., more judges, administrative 

staff, etcJ, certain management innovations could temper the following 

problems: 

1. Indecorous and somewhat chaotic misdemeanor courtroom environments. 

2. Heavy case "fallout" on the day of tdal, resulting in the ineffi

cient use of judicial time, und2rutilization of jurors, and incQn

venience to police officer and civilian witnesses. 

~. Lack of sustained judicial attention to individual misdemeanor 

cases. 
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F. -PI~e-Tri al Settl ement Confel'ence 

As indicated in the Alfini and DQan article (attached to the second 

pr'ogl'ess repor't) rLli'a"1 and small city misdemeanor COUr'ts tend to dispose 

of the bulk of their cases at initial court appearance, while urban 

courts dispose of the bulk of their cases through plea negotiations that 

occur after the initial court appearance. Our field observations in Hlis-

demeanor courts tend t6 corroborate these findings. However, our field 

observations also indicated that the lack of attention that many urban 

courts give to the pretrial negotiation process results in significant 

management problems in these courts. 

Like many other observers of urban misdemeanor courtroom scenes, our 

staff observers noted that the typi ca 1 courtroom scene in cer'ta i n urban 

misdemeanor courts bordered on absolute chaos. To a great extent~ this 

is due to the fact that the court's calendar is organized around an event 

(the trial) that, more often than not, does not take place. There gener

ally is a great dea,l of case fallout in ur~iul misdemeanOl~ courts as a re-
<::~"<;\'", 

sult of cases be"jng subjected to plea negotiatio'ncs" at the last minute. 

This results not only in a waste of judicial ti~e, but the time of police 

officel~s and civi1"ian witnesses as \,le11. In some cases, it may also result 

in the underutilization of jurors. 

It would appear, therefore, that the development of a mechanism th~t 

allows for greater judicial control of the plea bargaining process could 
, 

lead to more efficient and just'case processing in urban misdemeanor CQurts.' 

This:{s not to suggest that plea bargaining should be int}~oduced in 'courts 
0, 
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that have sat"j sfactory a ltetnati ves. Rathet-, it is dh'ected to improv-

ing the plea negotiation process in courts that rely upon the negotiated 

plea as the means for d"isposing of the bulk of their cases. 

We visited one urban court that attempts. to impose some measure of 

judicial control over" the plea bal"gaining process. The Hennepin County 

COll)'t (r-1"inneapo1is, tilinnesota) has been conducting "preliminary conFer-

ences" since February, 1974. Prior'to 1974, the court had scheduled 

such conferences spoi-adi ca 11y. HO\>Jever, they began schedul i ng all D. \oJ. 1. 

cases fat preliminary conferences in 1974 because of a significant in-

crease in jury demands in OJ'1. 1. cases as a result of a countY-\'lide crack-

dOi-m on drunk drivers. f'lm'i, pre1imini1ry conferences are scheduled in all 

cases \'Jith a jury demand. 

Although the "preliminar"y conference ll procedul'e in Hennepin County has 

had an uneven history, most participants seem to favor the "idea. The ad-

ministrative staff is convinced that the court would be facing a huge back-

log if it had not initiated this pre-trial procedure. Approximately 70 

percent of the cases scheduled for a preliminary conference are disposed 

of at the conference. Some of the judges interviewed felt that the procedure. 

profe"ssio~9.J.ized the plea negotiat"ion process, thereby reducing the likeli-, 

hood that the negotiations would produce an unjust result. Even the public 

defenders interviewed apparently like the p)'ocedure. 

There is no doubt thttt the prelim"inary conference hus the effect of 

"hardeningll the jury trial calendar. However) it apparently has had other 
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effects as well. As indicated in Table Two, the number of court trials 

has decreased dramatically sillce the proced~re was initiated, while the 

number' of jur.'l demands and jury tr"ials has increased. 

Tf-d3LE I I 

r'lI SDEHEANOR crISES PR.OCESSED BY HENNEPIN COU;HY COURT 

(1972 - 1976) 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 "-' 

Al'ra i gnments 11,722 12,109 12,251 12,428 13,106 
Court Tl~i a 1 s 1,089 1 ,171 805 423 287 
Jury Demands 185 494 505 1,700 3,062 
Preliminary 
Conferences 1,669 2,829 3,569 

J u y'y T ria 1 s 11 6 10 15 77 

A partial explanation for the dramatic increase in jury demands and 

trials is that the new Supreme Court Rules of Criminal Procedures (effec

tive July, 1975) nO\'1 a1"l0','1 jury demands in" all cr"iminal cases v/here there 

is a possibility of incarce1~ation. HO'llever, tll"is may not pi~o\'ide a com-

plete explanation. In our conversations with public defenders, there was 

some indicat"ion that many defendants make jU('y demands to get a prel"imi-

nary confet~ence. Thus, by mak-i ng the jury demand the critet'ion for sched-

uling il preliminal~y conference, we may ~have a case of the ta"il v1a9ging the 

dog. 

The dramatic decrease in court trials also raises some important ques-

tion~. With the decrease in court trials there has been a" corres~onding 

increase in gu"ilty pleas. Has the -increase in guilty pJeas fesulted in an 
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i nCi~ease in IIgui ltyll di sposHi ons? If so, is the pn::!l-jrn-iIHr.y conference 

procedure encourag-ing guilty pleas from defendants \'Iho might o.thenrise 

have been found not guilty 0)' had their case d'ismi:;sE:d? 

The prel-im-inary conr~rence procecllH'e also raises quest'ic':" relating 

to jud-jcinl efficiency. The procedure adds anothei' stilge to t.h,= casef'lo\'/ 

process and it is possible, therefore, that the procedure may actually 

increase the amount of time a judge is required to ,spend on each case. 

However, as we have already emphasized in an earlier section, delay is 

not the "problem" in misdemeanoy' courts. 

In an effort to cletermine the extent to which other urban misdemeanor 

courts have instituted analogous pretrial procedures, we conducted a tele-

phone survey of approxililately 25 urban lilisdemeanor courts. \·Ie discovered 

that more than half of these COUi'ts do have an established, COui't-contl'ol-

le.d, pretrial procedure. In most cases, the critedon for scheduling a 

pretr-ial conference is the jilry demand, but in no other city are jury de-

mands entered in as gl'eat aoercentage of the not..;guilty pleil cases as is 

the case in Hennepin County. Thus, in most cities where pl'etrials are 

schedu'led by the court, they ar'e scheduled in a rE!latively small' percentage 

3f cases. In only two of the cities that we contacted are pretrials sched

uled for all cases in 'vlhich a plea of not gU'ilty is ~ntered (Phoenix, P\l~-i-

zona and Flint, Michigan). 

In conclusion, "it appears thut 'some'urban misdemeanor courts have de-

vel oped mechanisms for achieving a greater measure of court control over 
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the plea negotiation process for at least a portion of their caseload. 

Because the jury demand generally 'is the crHer'ion for scheduJing the 

pretrial conferenc~) the purpose of holding such conferences in most 

judsdictions seems to be to "hardell" the jury tl~'ial calendal'. \'/ould 

extending a program to all cases 'in \·ih"ich not_.guilty pleas at'e entered 

"harden" the entire calendar? ~'Joll'ld it result in gr'eater judicial 

efficiency? II/auld 'it general'ly give a more just result? 
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P HAS E TWO 

PROPOSED MANAGEMENT INNOVATIONS 



This portion of the repol't discusses the management techniques 

that \'12re identified dUl'-in9 PI~ase One, and ref"ined and finalized during 

Phase Two. During Phase Two, two workshops were conducted in Denver, 

Colorado. The first1 .. !orkshop \"t(lS held on t·lay 15 -17,1977, and brought 

together m'isdemeanor COUy't actors from l':li~qe ancl med"iulfl-size cities. 

The second workshop was held on May 22 - 24, 1977, and included partici-

pants fl~O.in small city and l~ural area misdemeanol~ courts. 

All workshop participants received ari information packet approx-

imately two weeks"prior to the workshop. These packets contained a 

discussion of the efficacy and applicability of each of the proposed 

innovations, supplemented with selected readings on the topic. A 

problem or model was devised for each of the innovations ~nd was also 

. 1 d d' I I 41'r p .. k' f'l" lnc u e -In t1e pact(et. artlclpants Vlere as ,eo to aml lanze thelH-

selves vlith these materials and to be pl'epal'ed to solve the problem 

and critique and evaluate the models during the 2-day workshop session .. 

The fonnat of the workshops was designed to obtain the maximum 

amount of input from all participants. Orientation to the project 

anel introductions to the project staff I:Jere handled Sunday evenin£l 

so th3t the participants could begin work in earnest early Monday 

morning. On Monday the ten pal'ticipants broke down into two task 

forces, each to address a particular innovation. All of Monday and 

"part of Tuesday morning was spent discussioll and evaluating the model. 

Through this discussion. and evaluat"ion session the \'/orkshop par'ticipants 

developed ,their' o\'In model "innovations. They also art"iculated the concomitant 
" .. 

'" 
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issues and court concerns ~hich the misdemeanor court Dust address itl 

Q1'dct, to s"uccessfu"lly impl ement such changes. The 1 atter pi]\'t 0 f Tues

day was devoted to reciproca"1 presentations. Each ~ask fOl'ce presented 

its results to the other group for their co~n2nts and criticisms. This 

method of proceeding maximized the input from the workshop participants. 

Because all the participants are involved in one way or another with a 

misuemeanor cciiirt, an "indiv"idual "invited on the basis of h"is exper.ience 

with one innovation was likely to have relevant com~ents pertaining to 

the other proposed management techniques. 

The following subsections of this portion of the report present the 

findings and conclus·ions of the four task forces. "The Community Resoui'ces 

Program, which was discussed at both workshops, is presented in the first 

subsection. The Case Progress Monitoring System, which was discussed at 

the latter workshop, is detailed in the second subsection, and the Pre

Trial Settlement Conference, discussed at the first workshop, is described 

in the third subsection. 
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A. Workshop Participants 

Task force parti ci pants f}'Olll the t",/O \'Jorkshops \,1110 assessed thi s 

program included: 

\'Jod:shop I 

Judge William V. Hopf 
Ci )'cuit COLli't 
201 South Reber 
Wheaton, IL 60187 

Judge David Caldwell 
Municipal Court - 6th Floor 
CitY-County Building 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

Mr. John OIToole ' 
Court Administrator 
Cleveland Municipal Court 
601 Lakeside Avenue ' 
Cleveland, OH 44114 

Ms. Frances Cox, Supervisor 
Centra 1 City r·'j·j sdemeanor Unit' 
Travis County Adult Probation 

Department 
510 \,Jest Tenth 
Austin, TX 78701 

Mr. Paul Johnson 
Boston Hous'ing Authority 
71 Prentice St. 
Roxbury, tl1.L\ 02120 

1<1rs. Ann Dees 
Court Coordinator 
Brazori a Coun ty Courthouse 
Angelton, TX 77515 

Mr. Edward F. Eden 
Chief Probation Officer 
Sutter County Probation Dept. 
Courthouse 
Yuba City, CJ\ 95991 

Mr. Jay M. Newberger 
Director of Court Services 
Supreme Court Administl~ator 
Office 

State Capitol 
P~2rre, S. D. 57501 

Judge Galen 
Little Lake 
191 N. Ha in 
Hill its, U\ 

t;jS. Joan Lee 

Hathm·tay 
Justi ce COU'r,t 
St. 

95490 

302 Greenup Street 
Covington, KY 41012 

The participants had been selected to represent different functions 

and v'ie~'/po'ints \·thich \'/oulcJ be important to the analYSiS, of t.he pr'oposed 

mode'ls. Pat'ticipants \.,rere selected because they r-epresented potential 

sett'ings for a p~ilot project of the Community Resources Program. The 
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parti ci pants ; ncl uclecl thl'ee judges, b'/O coud adrnini strators, thn:!2 

probati on dir'ectoi~s) and t\'IO (. i ti zens who \-/ere members eHhel' of a 

courtls citizen advisory board or of a professional-citizen advisory 

board to a court-related project. 

[3. Task I\ddressed by Part-icipants 

Prior to each workshop, participants were nlailed a task force 

assignment (see Attachments): statistical and descriptive data were 

included from two courts and their probation ag2ncies (one court and 

probation department \'lere mythical creations), together \-lith a detailed 

outl'ine of quest; ons in; ts t'ev'j e\'1 of the foul' components: Resource 

Broker, Community Service Restitution, Expanded, Volunteer Services, and 

Citizen Advisory Board. Participants \'/<2re also request!~d to outline the 

types of evaluative meaSLn'es v/hich might be ut"il izecl in assessing these 

four components. Each task force produced a written outline of considera-

tions and reconmendations concerning these areas, and presented it to 

the companion task force on the final day of the workshop. 

Background readings had been mailed to participants prior to the work-

shops. These materials included: 

-Standard 10.2, Services to Probationers, Nat'ional l\dv"isor.Y Commission 
. on Criminal Justice Stundards and Goals, Correct"ions. 

-DellIApa, I\dams, Jorgensen, and S"igurdson, "Advocacy, Bt'oke'r"'age, 
Community: The ABC's of Probation and Parole", Federa"\ Probation, 
JmlUary, 1977. 

-Excerpts from Seattle Municipal Court Municipal Probation Services 
1974 Annual Report (Community Service Hours Progrilm, Volunteer Program). 
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-Volunteer Roles in A~ult Probation, Institute for Court Managem2nt. 

-Excerpts from California Welfare and Institutions Code, Alabama 
JUlJeni 1 e Cod.~, Utah Code Anno tated, and Plnno-cated Cod:2 of t:laryl and: 
Statutory Provisions for Juvenile Justice Commissions, Delinquency 
Prevention Commissions, and Juven-ile C()u.rt Advisory Doards. 

C. Workshop Outcomes 

Ptll'ticipants at both vlorkshops reacted vei~y favorClbOly to the four 

components of the Comm~mity Resources Program, and strongly encoul'aged 

the research project to demonstrate these components in a pilot court. 

Each component could be °implEi:lented at virtually no cost. In general, 

the citiz2n advisory boal'd \'/as considered the freshest innovation among 

the four components. The impact of such.a board, if appropriately se~ 

lected and planfully utilized, was seen as having an extremely positive 

potenti a 1 on the improvement of mi sdemeanor courts. Hhi"! e used for many 

years in the juvenile COUl~t field, only two such boal'ds have been iden-

tified thus far in misdemeanor courts: The Municipal Court, Dorchester 

Distl'ict, f1lassachusetts, and the Baker City COUi't, Louisiana. A member 

of the Dm'chester board participa ted in \'Ioi'kshop I. PI judge from the 

Baker court was present at Workshop II, and although assigned to a dif~ 

ferent task force, commented favorably, as did the Dorchester member, on 

the value of such a board. 

In gener'al, the l'esource, brokel- model fm' probation service delivery 

was considered viable, and particularly appropriate for misdemeanor pro-

bation SCI-vices I:rith their typical staff and caseload limitations. Problems 

in obtaining judicial and probation staff support for this approach were 
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considered likely. The retention of probation oFficer accountability 

and the surveillance function with medium and high risk probationers 

was stressed. While carefully considered resource broker models were 

be-ing deBlonstl~atecl in a few misdem2anOl~ courts tht'ollgh the ~'!estem 

Inter'state Conlmiss-jon on H-jgher' Educat-joll, the-f'e are vast numbeiS of 

misd~neanor courts which could benefit from such an epproach. 

l'!ell planned community service restitut-jon programs receoived strong 

approva 1, and expans i on of thi s approach ~ms lll~ged. The i nteg"(o~ ti on oof 

tlris component with the other three components Vias seen as natui'al. This 

component ViaS seen as paf~ticularly beneficial to community attitudes to

ward courts and probation agencies, and to the offenders thanselves. 

Community service restitution \'Jas sc;en as a viable alternative to the 

payment of fines by some defendants, and as an a1teinati'le to inca'(cera

tion or as a supplement to probation assignment for others. The cost 

benefit result should be very favor'able. The issue of liability con

cern'i n9 .j njuri es to pl'obati oners aT oj njud es caused by pi'obati oners 

during their work assignments needs to be investigated and resolved on 

a local basis. 

Citizen volunteers, careFully selected, trained, and super'vised, can 

be of inestimJble value to proba.tion tlgenc:ics. They can assist all compo

nent pal'ts of the Community Resources Prognul1, and strengthen a.nd expand 

probation and court resources. 
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1. Resource Broker 

Bas·k assulllDti ons: ..l ____ • __ 

-The apillication of the medical model to probation has not been 
effect-i ve. 

-Probationers in greatest need of counieling are the least re
ceptive to counseling, and vice-versa. 

-f-\ significant role change is necessa}'y to shift from the probation 
officer as counselo~ model to the resource broker approach. 

-Resource brokei'age vrin impact more s·ignificantly on recidivism 
rates than probation officers as counselors. 

-Resource brokerage will free probation staff to take on a greater. 
workload without staff additions. 

O~e~ationalizing~ 

-Obtain judicial/probation administration/court administration 
SUppOI't. 

-In larger departments, begin operationalization with a unit of 
six to eight probation staff. 

-In small depal'tments, borrow staff from employment services, 
dnlg/alcohal agency, vocational rehabilitation) etc. to round 
out brokerage team. 

- Identify res i stance sou rCes and oVeJ"come. 

-Retta in staff.· 

-Assess probationer resource/service needs. 

-Identi fy and marshall present resoLll~ces. 

-Determine primary and secondary role functions 'oT prob3.·t"ion 
personnel. 

-Establish a meaningful monitoring syst~n for service referrals. 

- Promote advocacy and reS(lUi~ce development. 

-f'la'intain flexibility in adapting model to local settings. 
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-Visit and me~t with all relevant community agencies. 

-Develop catalog of agency services: particular services provided, 
eligibi"lity Y'equirem2nts) key staff member's for nd'en'Clls. 

-Update catalog regularly (volunteers can assist). 

-Facilitate needed resource development using pr'obation team, judi
ciary, citizen a.dvisory boaTd, voll1nteel~ ass"istance, community agency 
consort-iulll assistance; identify per'sons \·rith gi'ant \'Jr'itin~1 skills. 

-Constantly evaluate and improve monitoring system for referrals. 

-Capitalize on existing favol~able attitudes by othein agencies to 
brokerage approach. 

Note: Agencies will need to provide specific information to the 
probati on agency on \·!hat happened 1"lith probat"ion referra'! s, 
who did or did not do what for probationers, what critical 
incidents have occurred in probationer's behavior during 
the provision of services, and the provision of a check 
list for agency l"eports on probationer' pel'Tormance. 

Caseloads: 

-Pooled for monitoring, 

-Individualized for surveillance. 

Note: A direct surveillance/reporting function should be maintained 
by a probation off'jcer for high l'i5k and certain medium j""jsk) 
cases. The responsibilities of no risk, low risk, and other 
cles'jgnatecl rned'ilifll risk pi"obat'ioners to adhere to probation 
cond 'iti ons can, in general, be handl ed by team monHori ng of 
external agency service provisions and reports, supplemented 
by probat'j oner r'epOi~ti n9 to team members as appr'opl~i ate . 

. -Probat'ion officers \'Jill collect data and infm'mat'ion fl"Om community 
agencies. 

-All legal responsibilities will remain with the probation department. 

-Pl"obation officers \·rilT"present pl'obat'ion violations to the court. 
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"-Probation staff will prepare or coordinate the preparation of 
\'lr"itten l~eports fo}' the court. 

Purchase of services fund: 

-In gene~'a'l, the use of such a func! fot' the pur'chase of agency 
ser'v'ices by a probation c!epurtmEnt is contraindicated. 

-In geileral, services for probationers are available through 
com!TIunHy agenci es \'fithout the necess'ity to purchase serv'j ces. 

-Probation department should use advocacy methods to insure 
services are obtained for probationers. 

-Lim'i'ted "funds \'/Ould be beneficial, 'in some cases, on a loan 
basis to probationer's, i.e. to purchase tools necessar'y for 
beg inn i ng emp 1 oymen t. 

-Such loans should be repaid by probationers. 

-Approval of the expend'iture of such funds should be by, the 
chief probation officer. 

Caseflow process: 

Preliminal~ needs assessment 
I 

----~,. sentence .. 

terms of probation --~-----~ client's changing needs ----_P-

needs assessment ------------.,..,. knowl edge of resources -----;.-;. 

match-in9 of needs \'/Hh resoUt"'ces ----::- l"eferral to comrnunity 

agencies-- -<monitodl19 systeiil--:" case revie\·J (accountability) 
, sUl'veillance ---. . 

---l>information and data update -------i>- time standards 

(including early tenirination)i----~> report of v'iolat-ion!sltccesses 

------',>- revocation/termination ------>-closed. 
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2. Commlln-i til Serlfi ce Resti tuti on _______ J _____________ _ 

Principles: -- .-- ... -

The program objecti ve is to PI'UV; de an Oppol~tunity for a defendant 

to \IJork out his penalty in a consti'uctive manne:". The clt~fendant shQuld 

be able to rej(~ct, at any tircie, his pa'r'ticipat"ion in a comrnunHy service 

t~estitution program \'lithout fear of facin~J a more stringent penalty than 

originally deterndned or fOi~ \"hich he vias o'r'Jginally eli~lible. i'iilel'2ver 

possible, the skills and interests of the defendant should be utilized, 

and risks should be minimized in matching defendants to work experiences. 

In no event should pet'sonal gain aeer'ue to any official of the court, 

cdmi na 1 justi ce system, or community c.gency through the )'esti tuti on" 

program. The number of service hours assigned should not be escalated 

to meet an agency's sei'vice needs at that time_ 

.9perationalizing: 

-Obtdin commitments of judges, probation staff, court administration, 
citizen adv-isory boai'd, present to city council/county commissioners, 
and obta-in counsel of the city or' county attor:12Y. 

-Locate agencies which can use court assigned defendants, help deter- _ 
mine their needs, and secure agency agreements to use assigned persons. 
EX[1and number/type of agenci es uti"! -j zed as progt'am ~la ins acceptance 
and effectiveness. 

-Establish sentencing guidelineS: nrinimum of one day of sei'vice; 
nlOl'e generally, mi nimuDl of t\-Jenty-fi'/e hours of servi ce and a maximum 
of one hundred hours of service; l'elationslrip of numbel' of hOLli's to 
type of offenses. 

-Develop approach to assessing defendants' service capabilities and 
intere3ts. 0 

" 
-Estab'\ish proceaures for matching probationers' capabilities I~nd in-
terests with agencies' needs_ \ 
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-Obtc:l"in media COI/el'age on pY'ognlm's initiat-ion and pedod-jcally 
thereaftel' . 

Further Guidelines: 

-Individual courts should establis!l guidelines for when such a 
program may be utilized: in lieu of fine; in lieu of incarcera
tion; as a supplement to probation; other. 

-A dollar' equival_ency should be established for service hOlli'S. 
The amount of a fine can then be translated into the number of 
service hours. No less than the minimum \,iage rate should be 
utilized. Eight hours of volunteer work is the equivalent of 
one clay in jail. 

--Determine the types of \'fork which are appropriate, and exclude 
inappropr-iate assignments such as chain gangs. 

-'Probati on department shoul d shal'e defendant's offense I-'/i th agency. 
Initial program phases should utilize low risk defendants. 

-Exclude deFendants \'Jith special problems from assignments involv
ing substantial risks to agencies. 

-Defendant must agree willingly (informed con~ent) to perform an 
assignment. 

Probation and court-procedures: 

~Sup2rvise and monitor. 
. . 

-Serv-ice in lieu of fine may be handled by court c1.el'k ~'Jithout 
assignment to probation department. 

-Pl'ob;;Jt-j on department shoul cl moni tor servi ce hours where judge 
ordel~s sei'vice hOUi~S in conjunct-ion \'rith summary probation . 

..,In genet'al, pt~obation depalntments \'/il1 \'Iork out particular 
assignments with defendants. This is ~een as preferable to a 
judge.making a particular determination at sentencing. 

Staffi n~ ar~d monitorin~F 
- " 

-Program can be operated by volunteers or paraprofessionals under 
sllpervis-ion of probation department, or by ass-igned probation 
personnel. 
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-Cooperative agencies Should provide relevant orientation and 
supervision to defendants who provide service hours, 

-On-site monitoring of service perfor~!ance should be conducted 
by, the community agency, 

-Agencies should file written I'eport, on forms supplied, with 
probation department or court. 

-Fai 1 UY'\?! by defendant to pel'form \'lOrk sati sfactorily shou'l d be 
t'evi ewed in face-to"face conference pt'i Or' to for'ma" court I'e
view of violation. 

Face-to-face meei.:·i 11£)S be'bl/een vLctims and defendants: 

-In general, this ViaS seer. as a more appropriate consideration 
\'/ith d'i rect resti tuti ona 1 repC1y~nents to vi ctims than \,ii th com
munity sel'vice restitution, ,There is benefit in a probation 
officer ' s advising a victim that co;nmunity set'v'ice j'estitution 
has been ordered. In speci a 1 cases, and HHh the 'i nfanned 
consent of the victim following explication of possible risks, 
a fuce-to-face conferGnce \'/ith the v'i ctim Illay be arranged \,rj th 
the probation officer present; 

, Costs: 

-Accomplishable ~ith no additional costs through staff restruc
tul"i ng or added volunteei' cOlnponent. A probati on offi cet serv
ing as superv'isor of a COIl,[;lur,i ty services project CEln be a 
member of a t'esource broker team, Certain costs may be incun'ed 
by collabor'ative communHy agencieS to obtain insurance to cover 
damages 0)' injudes ctlused by defendants ill \'/Ork ass'ign;nents, 

Note: A central conC~:l'n to the implementa'Uoll of slich a pi'o~ram 
is the clarif'icution and I'esolut-ion of the liability issue, 
Certain governmental agencies presently cover all employees 
as well as volunteers (insurance coverage may be construed 
to "include pel'sons ass'igncd to corn:niJn'ity sel'vice hOUi'S). 
Furthel', a number of pi'ivate non-pl"oht agencies maintain 
insurance \·;hich Covers liab'i1'ity fm' employees and '/olun
teers, As part of the COU1't I S agreement \';i th an agency 
to provide persons to perform service hours, the court, 
through the problltion depar'tment, shou'ld obtain a \'lritten 
statsnent from the agency that its insurance covers work
men's compensation and other liabil~ity coverage for assign
ed pel'son~, 

COllrt rule should authol'ize this program in the absence of 
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a statute. Even with a statute. a court rule may be 
desirable to expand upon the stvtutOTY p~'ovisions. 

Labor union opposi~ion to this program may need to be 
overcome in cel~tCl-in cOi!lli1unit-ies. 

3. EXDanded Volunteer Services ---'------------------

Vol ullteei~S are seen as an impor tant asset to m-j sclcmeanor probati on 

agencies. a~suming careful screening, training, and supervision procedures 

are utilized. C1e0_r1y, they can im;.>rove pl~obation service de'j'ivery and 

public understpndingjappreci .~on of courts and probation programs. 

Negative factors in such a pr69'r~am i~cludethe possibilHies of \';eak 

vol untee)" rnot-j vati on and C(l)~ry through, vol untf;,erai SCOLn"agement caused 
" --.. ,). ' 

by a poor match \,dth a particulal' pi~obatio:,. '{r task)"tirfl2 demands on 

probation officers in SUP21"vising volunteers, and breaches of confiden-

tia1ity by volunteers. 

Issues regar'd-ing liabi'lHy for volunteer ne~!lig'ence (i.e.fa trans.., 

portation volunteer who is negligent in driving a probationer to a job 

'intcl'viev/ \'Jith -injuries suffe'r'ed by the pt'obatioil21') need to be review~d 
and reSJ -J ',led. 

Volunteel~s should be Y'ecnlited and selected f\~om aCl'OSS section of 

the cOitltllunity. Special efforts shou'ld be directed tGl..:a)~d i"eCfuiting 10\'/et' 

-income citizens, includin9 ex-offenders. A st'ipend may be necessal~y to 

attract such persons into volunteer t'oles in order to offset any costs in-

cident to volunteering. 



Volunteers can be fruitfully utilized with a resource broker model 

(assisting in offender needs assessments, ascertaining and marshalling 

agency resoutces, deve'l opi rig tesources, br-okei'i n~1 serv'j ces, mOld tOl-'ing 

sel'vices de1"iven~d, etc.), \,.,.ith community serv'ice restitut'ion (arranging 

agencies where services will be del ivered, negotiating agehcy agreements, 

mnnitOY'ing sCi'v'ice houy's perfotfl1ed, ass'ist'ing I'.'ith offender select'ion of 

\'lorksite, etc.), and \,lith regulai' probation functions (assist'ing I'rith pr'e

sentence investigations, providing educational programs for pro~ationers, 

petfofming cledcal c!ut'ies,' etc). 

Operationalizing a volunteer program will require the commitment of 

the judges and probation d~partment. Resistance by the latter may be 

strong, and \'/i1'l need to be hand'led and resolved. 

Volunteers can be recruited from both the non-professionQl and pro-

fession.::t'I COii'!:11Unit'ies. From the fonner, the one-to-Ol~e volunteer' vias 

seen as a priority, followed by an assistant role to a discussion gtoup 

'leade)~, and clerical volunteer-so Othe'r' irlp(Yrtant roles 'included assist,

in9 with pre-sentence investigations and job plac0nents, research assist

ance, and j~il visitdtion. 

Pnorit'ies for profess'ional volunteers \,1E:t'e the one-to-one volunteer 

and discussion group leader. Other important roles included educational 

pro~p'ilIllS concerni n9 fi nanci al !l1c,mugernent and job pn~prtrati on/job i lIte)'v; e'.'1' 

conduct, tllt.Ol~ing, and resea)'eh and public infonnat'ion. 
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~~~~------ -- ------~ 

To reduce communi ty apathy to the court; to" btoaden cit"izen input 

to court administration (lower court - c)'iminal and civil); to improve 

the just-iCG system; to enhance publ"ic satisrLlct.ion \'Jith the COU1~ts; to 

i nCi'2use publ i c kno','il edge of the courts; to br i ng community concerns and 

complaints to court attention; to ptotect court from unwarranted attacks. 

Role functions: 

-Adv"i sory: to the jud0es) court adln; ni strati on, probat"i on depal~tment, 
othei~ court offi ci a 1 s, and to the COi11iTlunity. 

-J.\nulysis: revie\'/ of the courtls budget, facility needs, workload, 
clay-to-day procedures and practi ces, court studi es, and otheJ~ ptog~~ams 
and needs. 

-Initiative: to fadlitate the development of )'esources needed by the 
court and related ugenci~s, and the courtls public information program. 

-Endorsement: to support court efforts for an ~dequate budget and 
needed resources, needed leQisl~tive changes and executive branch 
changes, and to interpret advisory board actions and n~commcndations". 

-lJo"lunteer and resour'ce recruitment: to assist in the recruitment of 
volunteers for al1 COUi't and ;Jrobi.ltion progl'arns and to facil"itate '\ 
cOJ11il1un"ity agency l~eSOUt~ces to assist the court and COLll~t clientele. 

The board should be sufficiently large to be t'cpresentat"ive of the 

.community, but sufficient"ly small to be ~"/orkable and eff"icient. Nine to 

fifteen members was considered to be ideal. The board should include re-

pres2ntation from d"ifferent geograpil"ical unHs \'litfl"in the COU)~tls jut'is-

diction, and to the degree feasible, should be inclusive of: 

() 
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-Busin!"!ss 

-'{oung adult 

-El clcrly 

-EduC(\tion 

-V'ictims 

-Offendel"S 

-Alcoholics Anonymous 

-Public/mental health 

-Consumers 

-Court \,/atcht~)'s 

-COUt't C)"j tics 

-r'ied'ia (uppe)" echelon) 

··Utri ted t'lay 

-Chutches 

-Attor-tlt?Y 

-O'i stl.dVnntll,]ed 

-Ethtri C 

-Jl.gricu'l tUi'al 

-Labol" 

- Fra te)'na 1 

-Banks 

Tenns should be stagg81'ed and should be e'ithel' fo:' biO yeal's or 

three years. Reasonable turnover should be encouraged, and in general, 

long term membership discoul'aged. By l'ule, a memnel" \'!110 hus r:issed thl"ee 

consecut'ive meet'i n~Js \'!'i tho!: t '1 egit'irda te eXCl!se shot! 1 d be:! n:~rnoved auto

rilat.ically, by 'implied l'csi~lnat'ion, f)'om tile bOJ.rd. 

The or·i£Jinv.1 apPo'intment of the board should be by the chief judge 

of the court fo110win9 review of nominees by all judges of the court. 

Th~ chief jud!)e meW \'J'i sh to \·;tite cOfPwunity g)'OUPS )'equest'i ng nomi nees. 

The chief judCjc should appoint succe:-.$O'!' mei:lbcl'S follo, .. ring I'Qviet.,! by the. 

other judges of nominations su~"itted by the existing board and the judi

ciary. An alternative, suitable for co~rts serving relatively small 9CO

gtaphicC\l areas, "Joulcl ptovide foY' the chief judg(~ to conduct comri1lJnity 

meetings \'Jhel'Q particip~\nts "JOulel be dskecl to volunteeT fOl' bOai"d rn2mbci'

sh·ip. The COUl't should pl'ovide an orientation fot nevI lilembel's. The bmll'd 
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\,,Ould apflO"int ad hoc pro'fess"ional aclvisOl'Y comrnittees to assist in given 

Th~ board should be authorized by local court rule. The rule should 

specify board purposes, me:11ry,~rs(1"ip by tYr~ and tlu!'lber", prov"isions fOl~ 

appointm~nt, and otllet' organizationa"1 pi~ocedures. The board shou"ld elect 

its own officel's. The chief judge should be ex-officio. The board chair-

man should set the agenc\d for meetings, in consultation vlith the chief 

judge and court ac!ministratcYl' The board may have an executive coml:littee. 

The boa'td should meet monthly and not less often than bi-monthly. At 

its organizational meeting, the chief judge together with the board should 

define board functions and roles. Announcement of the organization of the 

boatd should be made to the media; periodic media releases should be pro-

vided following major board decisions or projects. 

Preferably, the board should arrange its o~n servicing needs such as 

minutes, mailings, and notices. The rGsources of the court should be made 

available, however, to provicielogistics support when necessary. 

1\ ci ti zen advi sory board, rather' than a comb"ina'ti on adv"isory group of 

cr"iminal justice representatives together I·lith citizens, \'las seen as the c"") 
mo'('~ desirable body_ The board should be granted sufficient independence 

to genei~ate its o\"ln dil~ections. Un,less stl~on9"ly supported by the judicial'.','; 

the potential of such (l boanl \,Ii11 not be l~ealized." Un"less provided CIt the 

outset and per i odi ca lly thereafter With def; ni te task RSS i gnments, the boat"d 
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\fill "flo~nde)·. Ct-i cics of th2 COL!I-t should be l'epre5r.~nted on the boar'd. 

ROll)'d meetin~Js should be open !:toctings \'/,ricl! th(_~ pl'ess is Tree to co'/or. 

Care should be taken to insul"~ that the board docs not become a rubber 

SV.1I11~1 public l"elatiolls vehicle fm' the COUl't. 

5 _ Arpl-oa..s:hes~.2 ... J~ya 1..t:!2:~j o~ 

(a) BosOln'ce Broker 

(1) The comparison of nt~(:ds assessments of ptobat'iOl~ei-s at t-ime 

one (upon assignment to probation), till!2 b'lo (aftei~ ninety 

days), and ideally, at time three (one hundred ei9hty days 

or' one year fo'llo\,";n] ass-j gnment t~ probati on) dependi ng upon 

cormnunity patterns as to du)'ation of p~'obi.1tiOli - six months 

probation norm, twelve months probation nor~, early termina

tion pructicos), A nec:ds asse::sment scale, such ~s 'is used 

in fljonterey, California, should be util'jzed at each stage, 

anrl comparisons mdde and tabulated. The final assessment 

should constitute an "exit profile" to shm'i tile C(lUl-t, as 

with early termination of prG~ation, any progress with a 

probationer's profile. 

(2) ilumoel- and type of (.:r.)i~pletecl refen-a'is. 

(3) Recidivism tate: ideally, prior to a resource broker organi

zation compured \,/ith a latc\' date \'ihich affm'ds sufficient 

time to permit a valid comp~rative measure. 
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(4) Comparison of the numbers of offenders employed at the time 

of assignment to probation and three or six months later, 

including data on 'income, employment, and t'educed ~'Jelfare 

expend i tm'es. 

(b) Community Service Restitution 

(1) Data concerning number of participants) number of service hours 

performed as translated into dollar value, number of agencies 

utilized, number of probationer failures to complete program, 

and t.he nUlilber of jobs for \-Jh'ich offenders \'iere later employed 

in agencies ~/het'e ·they had performed community· se~'vice. An over-

all cost benefit analysis should be performed. 

(2) Recidivism rates. 

(3) Impact of program on jail rates. 

(4) Measurement of probationer attitudes toward the probation ex-

perience, those performing service hours as the experimental 

group compared with a matched sample of persons not performing 

service hours as the control group. 

(5) Measurement of the attitudes of collaborative agencies, possibly 

compared with those.of non-collaborative agencies, toward the 

court and probation department. 
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A cost benefit analysis of the volunteer program with services 

t'endered trunslated into dollars, as offset by costs. Attitudes of 

volunteer's toway'cI court and ptobation could be gathered pre and post, 

together with probationer assess~2nt of volunteer services and pro-

bation officer assessment of volunteer services. 

(d) Citizen AdvisOl"Y Board 

Clearly defined board goals and objectives which can~G assessed 

as to ach; evement. Simpl e measures ~'Ioul d i ncl ude repl'esentativeness 

of the board, frequency of meetings, attendance,' etc. Further measures 

would evaluate the attainment of specific performance objectives such 

as the board's impact upon the courtls budget, caseflow, probation serv-

ices, executive liaison, public infotmation program, etc. Interviews 

could be utilized with judges, board members, and agency officials to 

assess board impact. 

D. Potential. Pilot Sites 

Participants at the two workshops expressed interest in consulting 

with local officials about the possible use of their cou~t-probation 

departmen t for a Communi ty ReSOUl'ces Program p'il 0 t project. These com-

munities include: 

-Tacoma, Washington: Some judicial interest in citizen board. 
Strong probation interest in change. 

-Wheaton, Illinois: Innovative judicial leadership in uniFied trial 
court. Integrated probation department has interest in resource 
broker, community service hours. 
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-Cleveland~ Ohio: Court, probation management interest in im
provi ny p~'ob1ti on j'eferra 1 system, cOnimunity serlfi ce resti tuti on, 
volunteer progr'am. 

-Austin, Texas: 
advisory board. 

Already has a combined professional - citizen" 
Interest in probation components. 

-Massachusetts: Interest in considering demonstration of one 
component each in each of four district courts. 

-Angelton, Texas: Court has encouraged independent youth coun
cil board. No misdemeanor probation program, though interest 
in examining. 

-Yuba City, California: Extreme interest in progressing with 
three probation components of the program. 

-South Dakota: Chief Justice priority to enrich mis"demeanor 
probation statewide. Potential interest in citizen board in 
Rapid City. 
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11. Casefl m'l Noni tori n9 System 

A. Introducticn 

The essential purpose of a good caseflow monitoring system i~ to 

provid~ the court with basic information on caseload and caseflow. As 

was indicated in the problem documentation section of this report, the 

misdemeanor court must have accurate information regarding the speed 

and manner in which cases proceed through its system. However, it is 

precisely this kind of data which is sorely lacking within the major-

i ty of rni sdemeanor courts throughout the country. vii thout the nec

essary statistics on case filings, dispositions and points of case delay, 

the court is precluded from making intelligent decisions regarding the 

efficient allocation of resources. The lack of case information is all 

the mor'e critical in light of the paucity of t~esources available to these 

courts. 

The caseflow monitoring task force has devised a model case monitor~ 

ing system that can alleviate the problem of inadequate case inform~tiorr. 

It is a system designed so that individual case information, as well as 

aggregate caseload data, is easily accessible. The system will also be 

capable of identifying "bottlenecks", or points of delay in the court 

process while determining areas of court performance that require addi

tional judicial attention. In so doing, the monitoring system will in

crease the m-ganizational capability of the court by enabling it to more 

effectively allocate its scarce resources. It should be noted, however, 

that the monitoring system proposed here is a model. That is, it is merely 

one example of how a court can monitor its caseload. The components of the. 
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system and their interrelationships are presented here in detail, but 

furth~·r Y'2fin2ii1::!nts and modifications 'lli /1 b2.neceS~~r1ry. The :;cop~. 

and nature of these changes will be dependent upon the characteristics 

of each judicial locale. Changes such as these and commensurate benefits 

therein ~·lill be explored and evaluated during the pilot implementation 

phase of the project. 

B. Workshop Participants 

Great care \'Jas taken to select workshop participants re-

presentative of the various misd~neanor court systems operating through-

out the country. Individuals possessing a day-to-day familiarity ~'/ith 

misdemeanor·case processing as ';Iell as those ~·lith a state-\·lide system 

perspective were invited to attend the workshop. 

The caseflow monitoring task force included judges, administrators 

ancl clerks from small-city and rut'al-area locales. The participants 

\'Jere selected on the basis of their expertise with court operations: 

each of them is presently involved with a court system that has main-

tained or recently introduced some type of statistical case reporting 

system. Judge Smith of Baker, Louisiana \'!as selected because h1s city 

court is one of the few rural courts in Louisiana that maintatns case-

load statistics. Wayne Berg of Clare, Michigan has developed a case 

monitoring system for his one-judge court in response to recent supreme 

court directives for monthly statisticcfl.reports. Doro thy Coy, ne\'/ly ap-
~ ; 

pointed district court administrator for Tacoma, Washington, was a clerk 
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with the municipal court in California. As clerk she administered a manual 

case repm'ting system that tracked cases by using a chronological case fil-

ing system. Judge Schindler1s County Court in Blue Earth, r'linn2sotJ is 

pilrt of a jud'icia,l district administrative scheme that 'is be'ing attempted 

on a pilot basis in that state. The district court administrator of his 

court has recently implemented new case t'eportin~J techniques in the f,ive 

county reg'jonal area to generate accurate caseload statistics for' each of 

the five misdemeanor courts. EllisPettigrel'i, Distr-ict C·)urt Executive in 

Ogden, Utah has been actively,involved in court administration for several 

years. Prior to coming to Utah, he was a staff member at the Institute 

for Court ~/lanagement and state court administrato'r for South Dakota. 

C. Workshop Outcomes 

1. Goals and Purpose 

The fundamental requisite for the introduction of innovative imprbve-

ments into any operating system, be it court system or othen-Jise, is the 

availabi"lity of accurate and timely data from \'Ihich s'ystem participants 

can make intelligent) rationale decisions on the efficacy and effic,iency 

of all system elements. Therefore, the primary goal of a good misdemeanor 

court case monitoring system is the provision of accurate and timely in-

formation on any case that is be'ing pr'ocessed through the system. Statis-

tics on new filings, dispositions and pending cases must also be generated. 

And it must be relatively easy to break down this information on the basis 

of case type, case age or dispos'j tion type according to the needs of the 

individual court. 

Hhat a court does ~'iith this information \'li11 vary from jUY'isdiction 
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to jurIsdiction. That is, the purpose(s) behind the objective of accutate 

caseload and caseflow data will depend upon the individual needs of the 

particu"ur misdemeanor court. One COllr't mEty desire caseloacl infonnation 

only to satisfy the monthly statistical reporting requirements of its 

state court administrative office. Another court may \'Jant such inform(l-

tion in order to actively and aggressively move cases to disposition. 

Another court's objective may be to use the caseload information to jus-

tify budget requests. The most progressive court l'lill'use the information 

in its attempts to plan for future needs. 

The task force strongly felt that the monitoring system designed dur-

ing the workshop be cupable of fulfilling all these o~jectives. Specifi-

cally, hm·/ever, the task force participants recommend that the misdemeanor 

court use the mon'jtoring system as a means to accomplish the follm·ring.: 

1) ~'Jith the s:tatistical information produced by the monitoring system 

the court s~ould exercise its prerogative to insure the speedy disposition 

(trial or otherwise) of all cases. It will be possible for the court to 

accomplish such an end because the system will provide a mechanism to 

identify "bottlenecks" Ol~ points .of delay in the case process. 

2) The monitoring system should also enable the court to determine the 

effect 
~.-, 

policies of other c\.Jminal, justice agencies may be having on 

caseflow processing. It may be that impediments to effective caseflow 

management caused by other agencies, such as the police or prosecutor, 

could be::~minirnized \·,i'th appropriate information available from 

the monitoring syst~m. 

3) It is eqLlally important to minimize""10st~1 cases \·lithin the system. 

\ 
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The lllonHoring system provides a se~"ies of checks and balances ~'/hich 

will pick up overlooked or misplaced case filings. Const~nt monitoring 

such as this I,-rill also encollrage bettet calendar ma,)·,tg2i1lent through more 

efficient allocation of court resources. 

2. Enabling Policies 

To develop a caseflow monitoring system the participants initially 

addressed a vari e ty of under'lyi n9 caseFl m'l probl ems p'reva 1 ent in mi s-

demeanor courts. These problems included the following deficiencies: 

(1) lack of case processing time standards; (2) lack of case scheduling 

priorities and inab'ility to satisfactorily resolve schedu'!'ing conflicts; 

and, (3) the lack of guidelines for ruling on and granting continuances. 

It wa~ felt that these concerns must be resolved before an effective case 

monitoring system could be developed. That is, an articulation of the 

parameters of jud'icial responsibility for caseflm-/ rnanaSjEment anel the 

development of case processing standards must be made to provide a basis 
" 

from which to monitor and analyze the performance of a misdemeanor 'court. 

Accordingly, the task force has recommended a set of case-progress 

time standards th.:lt allm'J a maximum of 63 days from filing to disposit'ion. 

Figure II shows the maximum time intervals allowable between each stage of 

the process. These tir.:e limits are for cases in i'/hich t.he defendant 'is 'not 

in custody and in ','/hich a jury trial has been requested. 
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1st 

3rd 

7th 

21st 

28th 

35th 

56th 

63d 

FIGURE II 

~li sdemeanor Case PrOCIress Ti!'12 Standards ----.-----------~- ... ---------- ----------

Fil ing in Court (e-i ther by anes-t 
o~' compla-int) 

2 days 

~ First Appearance 

4 days.-.-

~ Arraignment 

14 days~ 

~pretri.al Conference 

7dayS~ 
----------.... t'loti ons Heal"i nq 

7 days ------------- . . 

~Trial 
21~ayS~ ------------Presentence Report 

7 days.....------

~Sentence 

., 
// 
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-~.~ ".-~--------------~----

Because these time standards are based on maximum limits, it is 

expected that ~!,I,Z_ case \-rith'in a given jurisdict-ion \'Jin adhere to these 

gldcle-I-ines_ The task force does not belielJe this to be LIn unr~easo:lilb'le 

expectation_ \·Ihen constt'ucting these standv.rcls an attempt ',./as made to 

allm·J for statutory or const-itutional constraints undei' ~'Jhich most state 

courts operate. For 'instance, some states (most noticeably California) 

have a stLltutOt'Y 21 day limit beh'i2en the date of trial and the SUbfWis-

sion to the court of the presentence report. Other states' probation 

depar tm2ilts are undet' the contl'o 1 of the executi ve agency and as such 

have refused to use the shor~ form for presentence investigations. Be-

cause these types of constt'aints exist, the task 'fOi'ce deemed it neces-

sary to use the 21 day maximum. HOI-Je'/eY', the task force mel11be~'s speci'f-

ically noted in their" ','lOrkshop report that the rr:ajority of cases should 

requit'e significantly fevler da.ys be't\-Ieen the tr'ia'i and sentencing date. 

A similar caveat is made for each of the other stages: these are maximum 

intervals, not averages. Only a slight percentage of the total caselodd 

will need the maximum allocdtion for successful completion of 2dCh step. 

, 
The task force recognizes that som2 of the stages delineated under 

Figure II ~"/ill not be app"licable in sOl:l~ jUY'isdict"ions. ~lany courts may 

not use pretrial conferences or motions hearings. Or, those courts that 

do schedule pretrial confer'ences in ji.li'Y cuses IT1C\y not use thf::fn in non-jury 

Ct1St'!s. In such instances, the tim;:! inter'fal is el"iminctted. In other ',yards, 

jurisdictions withollt pretrial conferences will allow only 7 days between 

arraignment and motions hearings. 
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The 63 day ma:dITILlIIi should b2 Sh()r~2n2d con3id~ra~;y if the c!efendnnt 

is -j nCd-rccra. ted _ ,,: The task fOt'ce recol;~1l1encis Ct 21 day ;;a:< i;num from anes t 

to tria-l for deFendants -in cus·-ody. Th-is cou-Id be accG'lplished by COIII-

press i n9 stages 0 F the pt'ocess together - In sp::!c -j fi c, schedul i n9 the 

first Cl;Jpci-l'tanCe -immediately aFter' anr'est 2:~it0_ th::: arraignrnent would de-

crease tile time -interval by 2 fe':1 days. Eliminating til:;: pretr-ial confer-

ence or' holdinSl it \·Jithin 7, }'ather' than 14 days, \'/Ould further clecred.~ 

the til;;e span. Also, the filing of motions cOllld Je r:;~de irr.mediately prior 

to trial eliminating another 7 days. 

Within the 63 day maximum, one 7 day continuance will be tolerated at 

the arrai911f1J!=nt date fot' the flPPointm2nt of counsel_ The arraignment may 

be held on the 7th or 14th day of the process. So;;;e s:ates ilave prearraign-

ment matters that must he dealt 'di th by counsel. In ctn.\~-" jur-jsd·ictions 

appointed courls,:,!l are not pt"esenc in cou'r"t at a}~(?i9r.i:~ent and notification 

must be sent to them. Circumstanc2s such as thes2 are justifiable reasons 

for one 7 day delay. 

!\1th')uUh one continua'lce f1l3:1 be nec~ssary) i: shc'.:1,j not be granted auto-

n::tt'ically. The task fOfe,; recoi;;n2~ds that cei'ti\:r. ']ui:~lines be follow~·.i 

in sch~du·linCJ CilS2S anrJ rul'ing on contimr:lI1C2S }'c:: . ...:es~5, First, continu-

anees sho!Jld not bc grunted fi1er~ly b2C':!'J3(~ b'Jth ;:~I-'~i~s stipulate to it. 

*f~t~is:ZfO'('c2-believes diffe-rent tirr!,:: frames fer inc,Jtcerated 
versus lJrl'i ncarcera ted de Fendqn ts are warrantt!d - i1any COll'r"ts 

must rely on mailed notices to inForrr. iw.!'ividudl:; of up~om-jng 
court dates, hf'nce, additional time "is n:2quired. 
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.£1. continuance should on'ly be granted for good CQ'.l:)<:;: an aUi:oinat'ic delay 

is not to be assumed by ei ther pat'ty. ~';hen u conti nU:1nce _'i~_ gr0nted the 

case must always be reset for a date and purpose certain. The date should 

be in the near future so that even with a continuance the case can be 

completed \'Iithin the 63 day time span. 

Continuance requests should be maJe in writin~ with the specific rea-

sons for the request succinctly outlined. Counsel ~ust appear in court 

'.-,hen requesting a continuance and the judge shculd make some ve~'0al inquiry 

into the reasons for the request to determine its legitimacy. For example, 

counsel may be requesting a delay 011 the basis of an absent witness. How-

ever, with further probing the COU)'t may decide the witness' testimony is 

not crucial to the case. In such an instance the request should be denie~_ 

Adherence to a stri ct continu,'me€! po'l icy is on'ly om-: means by \'i:li ch (l 

court gains SOf:l2 control of its calenclur. Hore if"'!;:J:Jrtant-ly, ~ schedulin~1 

of cases should be p~i'forme:J by th:~ court_ fj,..; ;B.rt of this, every ca3'? wi~h-

out excE:;~tion must be set fOI~ 2. j;rt2 and puq:iOse c2rtain at til':! end of each 

acti on da teo It is th;:; cOll~~l'S responsi h i 1 i ty to pfocess cases thro1l9h the 

syster:l \I}hich cun only be accotrlpli3h~.:J if it sche:lule3 its O'.m calenrJar. Re-

lianc~ on attorneys to insure rapid case disposition will only result in in-

eFficient and ineFf2ctiv2 caseFl;]',', :vlna:J=:IH~nt. 

3. t1f)~J_e:.Ljy:; t(>r;-'-~:,!:!:L?"!:Q(~~_~~!,T.es. 

The tdsk force hus clevelop"ld a nw(.k!'1 morritor'ing system ';/ilich \·lill gener-

ate th~.! inforrndtion necessi1ry for the acco:i1pnshjjl~nt of the aforeil1entioned 
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~Iod'is. The thi"ee rna'in components of this model case10ad monitoring 

systelil iln~: 1) the caseload rnonito'('in~] cu.rcl; 2) the courts docketing/ 

index card; alld 3) the case-file out card. The infOi';;;·~tion cont,:)'inc~d 

on these three documents overlap and interface one another. Together 

they establish a case filing system for the court tf->at enables it to 

monitor each case frcril the first action om'/dnl. This syster:l is suitable 

for all cases handled by the court and need not be li~ited to misdemeanor 

cases in par::icular. It is idea'ily suited for a sffiall-city/rur-al court 

with annual filinys (civil and criminal) of approximately 15,000, At this 

juncture it is important to 6nphasize again that this is a generalized 

case monitorin:J prograrn that could be modi fied in var'ying deg~~ees for 

different cour~t locales. It is also likely that i":s system-\-lide applica-

b'i 1 ity wi 1'1 0"= improved upon from the exper i ence 9:3. i ned clur~i n9 the pil ot 

implementation phase. 

The pr-imary elp.i1ent of this monitoring syste;7: is the caseload moni-

taring co.rd. The caseload card is the only ne';I for:7i added to the court's 

present docketing/calendaring systan. Much of the information needed for 

this curd is alr'eady cornp'iled in one form or another by mclny misdemeanor 

cOllrts. It \,Jill simply be a matter' of reorganizir:0 the -infor-mation and 

enter-ing the data onto the caseloa~ card at the aporopriate time. Gener-

ally, thi:; function Cull be performed at the SalTie ti::1'2 ~n entr~y is made on 

the court's docketing card.* The fay-mat of the c2seload card is flexible 

(J 

;~ferminorouyvar-re's among jur'isdictions. The docketing card may also be 
r2ferred .to as the index card, file docket, docke~ book, doc~eting sheet, 
etc, It is simply that docwnent \'/hich hdef'1y details each successive 
action taken in a case. 
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and \',ill be d2.:>igi1ed to suit tht~ pi'li"ticulnr systerrl of E-~ach CQUi"t. (See 

Figure III fo'r' a sample caseload moni toting card.) Hi th the USE I)F NCR 

(no-cdroon-H;cpl'it'ecJ) forms it may be r;ossib"[e to design the docketing 

cai-d and caseload card so that only one entry per action i::; IT::lde ~o'r' 

both cards, If redesign is ~bt fea;ible given the court's present method 

of docketing, the caseload card can be designed so thdt the clerk nerely 

punches out a particular hole to indicate the action taken. This would be 

less time-consuming than writing out the informdtion a second ti~2. 

Whether a printout or handwritten caseload card is used, the top of 

the card will list the months of the Y2Jr. At the time of fil in? the ap-

propriate month will be punchad. If t~e cuurt desires a monitorinn neriod .... , 

of less than thirty da.ys it can simply sho~'1 that br'f~~!kdm'!n on th'2 top of 

the card. 

Each time a c'ler'k goes through the ce.seload file t:'~ punch \,lill pro-

vide an easily visib'le means of quickly d::temlning cases that a'('2 15-30-

45 days old. Those that appeAr to b~ 2xc2eding the ti~:~ limit c~n be 

pulled Jnd the reasons behind the delay can be inv23tigated. 

The ease of incorporating the c~selurld moni~0ring card (and, there-

for'A) thp. mt"Jnitoring system) shQuld b~ n~·[ativp.ly hi?,h. Only ono: addition-

al form is necessary and nrinimal clerk ti ril2 ':Jill be n~!eded to r.la~ntain it. 

Another ac!vanttJ~ie to this systelfl is cost. Costs of introdllct-jon are nomi-

nal since no additional staff is required and only the card must b2 re-

produced. If printed in large qUdntities (5,000 or more) th~ cost p2r card 
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FIGURE II I 

.-------------~.-----------.----- .. -------.----.. 
State 

Ordincmce 

Tr.1ffic 

Non-Traffic 

Civil 

SrnaH Claims 

Su.nrnJ.ry Proc. 

Judge 
-- -----------

70 Rem::.tnds 

80 Probation Viol3.tion 

85 rills trial 

90 r\ppe-;H·3.nCe After B'\V 

95 Servk.:: Arraignment 

_10'J_2..th,::'r Re-Ope'led 

[31) Guilty 

140 Trial Without Jury 

150 Trldl By Jury 

lEi) DismissaLs 

170 P.E. 'Nat vea 

175 P.E.- Held 

f3endl Warranes ______ . ____ _ 

185 No Prugrcss 

190 Otf1':!.!" Dispusition 

210 :\/l:Igistr~-::~ 

220 Tr J.ffic Buredll 

230 

Appe;traoce!Servic= __________ _ 

Prdrl2.I!~\/lodon _________ _ 

Tri.cd! P. E_ -------
Closl-!d 

,~~------.---.----- ----------. --._------------- ._---.,-' 
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will b2 less than $0.01. 

The gener'a"1 \-/I)rkfl 0'.'1 for the case process"ir19 and r:lOni to"r~"i ng system 

is as fo1101"s: At the time a CdS!'; is filed C\ s2qu.:=nc"ia"1 caseload nurnber 

is assigned. If a case is filed by conp"iaint the nUlTIb=:( is assignee! prior 

to the fi r~S t appeJ. ranee. I f the Ct1 S2 en tet'S cour t imril2d i (l te ly after an 

arTest the nW!lher "is assigned llt the fit~st appeJi'c1ilce. :"lhen the nur!lber 

is assigned, docketing and caseload cards are cre3tcd and the appropr-iate 

entries are made on both, Also at this point the appro~riat2 month will 

be punched 011 the caseloCld card, The 'initial enti'Y, and every subsequent 

one until the ease is closed, \";11 include a notation as -t'J the next action 

date for the case, 

Follm-Jing the task force polic_y guiclel"i1l2, the court, not the pol"ice 

or prosecution, will schedule all action dates, If a case is entering 

the court system bec2use of an arrest, the defendant will be brought to 

court ~·/ithin 48 hours; at that tir.e the judge will sW~cH'y the a'r'raign

merle date. If a case is t:ntel'";ng on a citation the first appearance date 

'."Iill b~ stated on th'? fom Clccorriing to pt'(=deterTil'iYled judicial guidel ines, 

If a SLJi:1iilOn5 is the meBllS by \-ihich a case enters th~ couTe system, a 

clerk \-iill assign the fir'it appe=rtmce cote us'ing gU'idel ines pfev'jollsly 

estrrbl i::;n::>:J by th;~ COllrt. 

A n,=xt action date IilliSt be assigned by the COUit at the conclus'ion 

of e(lch court proc2€!d'ing on a [1-:trticulClr case. The s~lccess of the man'j

toring sys tern "Jil"1 be directly n?li'lted to th(~ c1egr2e to \-,11;C11 the COLlr't 
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adheres to this ~trid~~line. If the court 'is 'lax in th;s l'eg.:.re(i the 

eff!?ct;'!ene3S of the lTlonHoring system is gn~ut'!.Y dis3i:Jdted "if not 

entirely und~~nnined. 

It is h'ighly lHe'ly in a Fiisdeif\~.3.nor court that the deFendant 

vlill p'!ead gu'ilty at the first app2::lr'.:1nCe and there~~1 negate the need 

for fUr'the)' If!onitOi'ing,''): HO'.'le\/e'(', it is cri ticany ir.lport2nt fm' the 

court to keep records on these cases as well as those that run the gamut 

of the system. Th'is is necessary if the cour't intends to maintain ac-

curate caseload statistics. Docketing and cas~load cards will be made 

out for gu'ilty pleas rendered at first appearance, but the ca)'cls i·Jill 

also be "closed out" ':Iith this entry. At the end of the monitOf'ing 

period (2 weeks or 1 month) the caseload card is pulled from the active 

file. Once the information is gleaned from the card (for monthly statis-

tical reports, etc.) the card can be destroyed. The do~keting card re-

mains in the file fo'r the statutorily requ-ired t'etention pe'dod. 

If the d.~fendant pleads not guilty at the first a;Jpearance the ap-

propriate entr.Y or punch ~'Jill b~ i:ldde and the date of th~ next COUi't. 

appearance will be noted on the cards. In the event a continuance is 

gi'ante~l, the n(~;(t COllrt appeal'ance date \·lill be slashed and a ne\'/ date 

'kAccordiflg to QUi' eiH'lier i'es2Jtch, ("hen the deFendant pleads guil cy at 
the first ap'pecwance, he is probably C!o'in0 so \~lithollt th2 ildvicc of 
counsel. In thi 5 regard the task force hJS recoi:~;n,eil(ol,?d tha t such pl eas 
be madr:~ in vlriting with th8 def;:;ndant Gckn(-'~{!~d9;ing an understandin9 of 
hisle9dl Y'ights. Th'is \·/as the o(J'ly r',~,:olr:mendat'ion given by the task 
force on the m·3nner 'in \'Ih'ich these plea:; should be handled. 
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1 .. ltit~er1 above the original entry. The l-ine tht'o:Jgh the erli'l ier' d;:!te \'lil1 

signal the clerk that one continuance hAS already b~en given and future 

l'cque:;ts should be 0101'2 cr]t(!fu"lly scrutinized. 

During the period between court appeara~ces, the docketing card will 

be filed alohabatically· bv deferJant's name; the cQseload card will b~ 
I ~ 

fi 1 ed nUineri ca ny by easel oad nurnbc'r; and ·the ca 52 ofi 1 e its2'1 f 'o'li 11 be 

filed chronologically according to its next action date. That is, the 

case file \'Jill move from -its original numerical (by caseload number') fi"le 

to a date and month cnY'onological file on the bJsis of the next COUl~t ap-

pearance date for that case, An out card will replace the case file in 

the orig-inal nume·tic?'1 f"ile. InFor;1wtion on th8 out card \·Jill indicate 

the next action date fJf the cases. By so doing it also pinpoints the 

actual physical location of the case file_ 

The cnronolo~ical case file, ~h2n coupled with th~ Gilt card, consti-

tutes un essential eh"::Pient of the rnonitorin9 sys-':el:1, If this r"ile is 

r::onitm"2:i every 2 or 3 \·:eeks, it can alert adl7linistc?.tive personnel to 

"prob12!";1" cases, To sirrlp."!ify the !'lonHo'ring of tr1:? chronolo9ical file, 

the "prob'lern" case files (~,g, those that may reql.Ii:"e some type of a(:ii1in-

istrative attention prior to a cOllrt date) could ::e t.:lb colo'r coded. The 

tabbed files could be pulled i)pp)~o;dm:lt2ly W day::; before tho. court date 

tlnd th2 necessary details attended to. 

A chronological file such as this provides another means, in addition 

to the c.Jseload c(H'd, for moni toring tho. entire pr'ogress of the case. 
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Sec~US2 every case InList b2 set for a dflt2 and purpr;::;e cei~td in th2 case 

file should not appeJf in the numerical file until it has been closed 

out. If it is situated in the nu~eric~l file prior to di~~osition then 

the clerk would be quickly alerterl to the fact that the case has gone 

off the calenJar. 

The three filing systems -- alphabetical, nUi~erical, and chronolog-

-ieal -- nrinilllize IIlostll files bec:iI.lse ev:::ry case is uoss reFerenced under 

defendant name, caseload number, and the next action date. If a caseload 

card is inddvertently misplaced, the chronologically filed case file will 

be a check to -insure the case comes before the court on a timely basis. 

And vice versa: if the case file is mis;Jlaced, th~ docketifl\j and caS2-

load cards will prevent the case fro~ slipping off the calendar entirely. 

Figure IV shm'/s th,~ lI1.:\nnet' in I,'ihich each step in the rnon; toring sys-

tenl relates to the major ste~s in the caseflow when the scheduling guide-

lines are follm·I:::c\.! As Figui'e IV d2;"1I}nstra.tes, the doc~etin9 and case-

load cards are pulled and updlted durirg or i~nedi~tely after each court 

appearance. If a clerk acco~panies the judge to court the cards c~n b2 
i} 

updated during the proceedings. If a cletk is not present in court und 

the judge is disinclined to make these entries, his worksheet will be 

trdnsfciT:;d ti) the c1 erk I s off; ce a ~ the end 0 F each day. At thi"\t ~oint 

the cards will be pulled and updated. The case file is also pulled for 

each court appearance and moved after each event to its new position with-

in the chronological file. 
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FfGUtzE IV 

Rel<.ltionsh-jl) 8et','i22n H~liri tOr'ing S'/:;tr:!ill and C~ts'3fIO\'i P)"ocess _______ 4. ____ .-.!- ___ ____ • ___ .. _~.! •• ____ _ .:.: __ -_~ _ __ _ ~._ _ __ ._ •• - ..... -_. _________ ,. •• --

.-

JDoe ke t i n~~ -Ct! rd~---I 
. filed alphabeti-

11 'I cany by defendant 
. name --------

I
'-'C-;~~-fi 1;;----;'; it h-·;~-O-~l~ t ;--'1 

- all Cd5~S I ---,,.---- -- ------ -- ~ 
\./ 

Cas'~ ~~~b~~-~;~-i 9n~d; --~asc.,·I~~d-~-i~~-·i~1 
- to-r-ing Cc1y-d ct"eated at -Ucle of c1oc- , 

ketinc.l; inforliiation transferTc~c1 frOllll 
I affidavit/citation to card J 

--~--.- ------,1'/----.----------
I ...... '" r-------------------, ~<'>x 

, FirC'-" llClr·n;;>-::U1CO ~ 
.:> L (. ;J ..... -'. .......... '9 

------------------- ' /~'" 
~ 

, , 

... 

AtTaign,l'ent Guilt:; 
-- --- --- -- ------- -- ----~:i e,},;"1 I Caseload rionit-~"ing--l"'''' 

~Card: filed chronolog'i- [ .... -- ______ ._ 
!cally by case # I Pretri21 9:r i 1 tyJ 

p 1 ed --'~ -----_._-----,-_.-

t'iotions Hear-in9 

-----\r---· 
,! 

~·!Otksheet fr~r;,-C~~;:~---l 
room to clerk or clerk I 
attends Dfoceedinos withi 
catds and fil e" I L-... _______ :..... ________ .J 

[ 

C1 erk~~c~;d~-_;.;~;-dates--
on ca rd :l nel any 0 thf;, 
action taken on case -1 ---, 

rTY'i(\~ ca;~-l~ac! card pulled 
___ . ___ .. _______ .~ from fi 1 e) 9(;2;; to COlH-t vii th 

,,/ I Co s e !il e __________ . _____ ~ 

--c--a r f'l'I~:'~r; -~:-r-d- -d e--:~-:-~,:J-:;,-·i I 
.. '"J - Vi.!,.... ,-0 I. ...::> I~I V .. , c~ I .4/ ____ .. ~l:_. 

~~ 

c~-;tii-;~-fi -I edJ' 
chrof1olo:Jically 
by next action 
clute 

.... _---

.oeri od - -. r)l son- 1 t i nn "'---.-.--------.--------..... atendoriflorntOrln~1 J'.---.. ---.------~. . I' - i 

----- ------ ----- ' -. -~ -, __ ~J -
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It \'ieS rnellt'ioned eay'lier that on2 goal of a good r:~onitor'ing sys-

tern is the abnHy to p"inpoi(l~ bottlen2ds in thp. caseflm·! process· 

CttUSed by othe}" cdnrini:ll justice r:lgencies. Hith the caseload l11onitor-

ing CelY'd, it \'/':'11 be possible to monitor outs'idf'! ugellcies by: 1) the 

nUlilbet' of cases filed; 2) the number of caS2S plea ba'rgained out (th"is 

is feasible sinc~ the original char;e is written in or punched out in 

addition to the reduced charge); and 3) using color coded tabs for par-

ticular types of Cilses (D~H's, etc.). If the~'e are sevey'al days delay 

in the transfer to court of ticket citations, this will also become ap-

parent through the use of the caseload card. The number of continuances 

t'equested by the 'jnd'iv'idual prosecutors and defense attorneys could also 

be monitored. Judges granting the most continuances can be monitored as 

\'121'1 as the types of cases 'jn '.',hich dela.y tactics p'tol'ifeTate. 

D. Potential Pilot Sites 

Although some task FOTce participants bel'jev::: this rnonHoring sys-

tem is only fe.:l,sible in a smaller court, one \'/itl1 en annual caseload of 

approximately 15,000 filings, the project staff is skeptical about such 

a limitation. Good manual monitoring/reporting systens are known to 

exist in several multi-judge courts, most nota~ly in some of Ohio's larg-

er metr'opolitan ar'22.S.* Also, if the propOsf~ct fllonitorin~l system 1'/aS di-

visionalized within the court (i.e" one clerk handling civil matters, 

anot.her traffic, another serious misdemeanors, and so on) such a limitation 

*r'lemb2f:;'-O:f the project staff are in the proc(~ss of con tacti n9 0 ther lIli s
demeanor' COUi'ts (in Ohio and else~'/he(2) that l!i:lVe good manuCll, mon'itor'ing 
s'ystems. If appropr'ia te, features of these mon i tori n9 systems \.Ji 11 be 
utilized in the pilot sites, . 
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impOS::5 illl art"ificial l'esCr'iction. For these r'easons, the pr'oject staff 

is tentacive"'y conteHlplat"ing the reasib-ility (both substantively and 

fin.lncial"iy) of "jrnp"!ernenting this "innovat:ion in hiD pilot sHes. One 

i'J()u"'d qualiFy under- the task force's lTIax"jmuiTl 15,000 annual f"ilings. In 

fact, one workshop participant whose court has less than 10,000 annual 

filings has already expressed all interest in introducing a case monitor-

ing syste~. Beyond that, the staff believes it would be especially worth-

\'Ihile to also attempt this innovation in a thre2 0"1 fow' judge court, pref-

erably with this and the smaller court situated in the same state. This 

would control for outside influences such as st3te statutes and increases 

the de9ree of companlb"jlity bet\-Ieen the b'lo pilot sites. 

The fo"' 1 o','/i ng cou"rts have been contacted and have expressed an i n-

terest in serving as a pilot site(s) to implement a manual caseload mon-

itori ng sys tem: 

r·lassachu52t.ts District Courts (72) 

Contact: Jerom2 Berg 
Administrative Director 

8a ~er' C"j ty (La.) Coud 

Can tac t: Judg~ P'tenti ce Smi th 

ilorFolk (Va.) Oistl"ict Court 

Contact: Judge Shapiro 

Br"m'iarcl County (Fla.) Court 

Contact: !·1"illiam Fr2elllc1n 
Circuit Court Administrator 

Ogden (Utah) C"j ty Court 

Contact: Julie Ne~ndn 
Court Administrator 
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Cu;noerL1nd County (H:dn'2) District COUtt 

ContJct: TrlOmas Joyce 
Reg'iona'! COLl'tt Administr'ator' 

If' 
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III. Pr2-T'rial Settlement ConP,::tenc-::: 

In OUY' d-isClIssioll of the ~lse of pre-trial settlement conFe)'ences 

(Pp·31 - 35), 'de expla'in2d hm'l 5011'2 u)'b:Hl misd~i':::M10i' courts have de-

ve10ped mecilc111i:;ms for' achieving a greater iTI2.::t3:J(2 of court conti'ol 

over th2 plea nesotiation process. Such a device is unreported in the 

l'iterdtur'e on misdem~anor' courts and spa:'ked a good deCll of discuss-ion 

during OLD" fi)'st advisory COiiiPlittee rneeting. P"l~hough the advisory 

cammi ttee members agreed that such canfer'ences cou-Id be an important 

management tool to misdemeanor courts and thus warranted further study, 

they felt that such ij device could not be ad2qua~ely tested ir the con-

text of a pilot project. As one of the advisory co~mittee members 

stated: pii 0\' to pi lot testi ng thi s i nnonti on, the. proj ec t staff shoul d 

be able to predict the jurisdictional and adlninistrative circumstances 

under' \'Ihich an institutionalized pre-·trial conF2renco:; I,mulct be successful. 

Th<~n:fore, the acilfisoi'y CO!l;rni tcce t'eCOill:r2nci:::d -cr.:.::: t.he staff conside,r 

conducting evaluation research in jurisdicti0ns presently using prelimi-

nary conFerences. 

A. Works hOD Particioants , , 

TC)!,'I;'! rd tlYi s end fOllY' jud~jes and adr:d ni st'r'a ~O:'S from mi sdeii1e.anOY' cout t,s 

that use pretrial conferences Vlt::re 'invit2d to attend the fi)'st \'/orkshop: 

Chief Judge O. Haro'le! Od-Iand, H<~nnepin COl/ntv C0lJr't (i'iinneapo'lis); PresiC!in~i 

Judge j\'lvt1 Hami'lond, Phoenix i"lunis'ipal Court; Javir:i .Jackson, EXi~cutive Aid'e, 

Conn"2cticut Court of Comll1on Pleas; and Rich~r'd Friedmar, Court ,L\.dm'inistrato'(·, 

To'ledo (Ohio) r'1I I tic':pa1 Court. These indi'lidu::ls w':!re chosen beC2tllSe 

of th~ te'lephone survey (ref2r'rr~d to on p.3) ~'~'.'e:)12d that p.ilch re;Jresented a 

court sY<iteii! that pr'lrticipatesin a formal rr>~~rial progi'um. The fifth 
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j,lull'icipcll CoUY't. Jucige Hitchell is oppo<;ed to the U;;2 0:: pretrial 

COnf2i'F.~(lCcS on efficiency grounds. He bel'ievp.s that oth,:};, r.Je,~sure:;, 

sue;' as restt'ictive continu."lnee pol'icies, obviate th:: n"!2:! to pf·~-tiY 

At the I·/o)'kshup, the t:lsk foY'ce sought to accQl;Jplish the fono~Jing: 

L identify basic si,niliu'ities and dHferences among their 
pn:~tri a 1 confe'rence pTograills; 

2. identi fy the jUr'isdictiondl, m'~al"izational, and adr'lin
istt'ative vadab'les that ~'/Ould 'tend to make the pretrial 
conference efficacious; 

3. list the types of data th;lt ~'/e should seek to collect in 
evaluating a p'r'etrial confei'ence program; and 

4. identify altei~native sHes for evaluation rese.:lrch p'(oj.ects. 

B. Compafison of Pretl'ia'i Pro9ictnls 

The Toledo pio~ram is unlike the ~inneapolis, PhGenix, and 

Connecticut programs in that it is run by the ptosecutot. The 

defenc!Jnt or' his counsel rnay request a pre-trial pri(jr~ ,to, or ae, 

ar ra'igni;1211t. The pre-tr'ial 'is conducted in the prOS8cLltor's off'ice. 

If a plea is agreed upon, it is entered on d special form, along 

I'iith the PI~Os2cutorls sel1i~encing recommenclcltion. It is then tr'1ken 

to d judge, \'Iho is in no ~'Iay bound hy the agy',=ernent. 

Th:~ To'ledo pre-trial program began in Sept:=rnber of 1975 in antici-

pdtion of the Ohio Rules of Superintendence for Municipal Courts, which 

took eFfect 'in January of 1976. In addition to setting forth spccif'ic 

S;.i2edy tria'1 pro'l'is';ons, the rule.~; lllrlndated Ml individual c;)se assignment 

SystF!frl. T11dt. 'is, to/hen i.l p'1ea of not Slriltyis' enter'ed, the case is j'()nciomly 
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..lssiUfl'.:!d to a judgf:!, t'/ho \'fill b3 t'25::;onsiblf! for' t~:t!t case until its 

camp 1 e ti 0 n . 

Th:~ To'! edo r~un'i ci pi! 1 Cour t sched'Jl es one of 'its jud~les to selVt~ as 

"Duty Judge" each \'/eek. That judge is avai1abl~~ to h,lndle a vatiety of 

mattei~S including the accept~tnce of 'juilty anel not ouilty pleas from 

defendants \'Jho have gone th'rough a pre-tr-lul conference. Because the 

Toledo pre-trial system gives a defendant a chance to negotiate a plea 

prior to arraignm~nt. the court claims that it reduces the administrative 

workload of the court. 

Although the judges in the Phoenix City Court also o[1erate essentially 

under an individual case assignment system, pY'e-tria'!s are scheduled'!?y 

th~_ CClll!:.ti!_U'('~a i.9nr:!.?nt~. Pretr-i a 1 can Fer2nces are schedu'l ed for all but, 

minor traffic cases. Each of the twelve Phoenix judges is scheduled for 

a pre-trial disposition conference one half day each w~ek. Between 20 and 

35 cases normally are scheduled for each session, which begins ~t 8:30 a.m. 

The session is conducted in the cour·troom with only one prosecutor present. 

Normally, the judge Int)l<.es a fe;'J prelimina(y annof.lncements, including an ex

planation of the purpose of the ses'sion. The judge then ~'lill typically 

leC\ve the bench and the prosecutor distributes Iris files to the defense 

counse', and de Fendants. Each fi 1 e gen~ra 11y i r.ch:des a i"ecom1ll2nd2d 0 ffer 

in the C(lse log. If an agtee:nent is Y'0dChed, a standard IIp'lea agreement ll 

form is cOlflp'IE~ted (lrid signed by the defendant, defense counsel, and the 

prosecutor. The form enumerdtes the defendant's constitutional rights and 

sets forth the p'lea a.£p-eement. The p'len agreemrnt is geneY'i.llly presented 
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110ise level frc"lf?i COUi~ troolll does 

not int~'(f,~('e \'/ith the pt'oc<:!2r!ings. f\ court reiJor'tcr is present "in the 

judge's ch~mbers. 

The Pho,~nix C"ity COtitt d"isposes of approximdt2ly 80 percent of the 

cases sch':!dulecl for pr8ttial on the pretriJl date. The judges believe 

they ' .. F)llld be facing a substantilll bcc!dog of cuses iF they had not initi-

uted the pretriul progra:!1" Judge Har;;moncl, in pa~~ticul£1r, believes that 

they viould be over"loaded for tdal settings and ~'lOuld encounter tUi"i11o"il 

on the day of trial. 

Like the Phoenix City COlli"tS, both the j"'lin:1eapolis County COLl'r~t and 

the Corinecticut Courts of COliililOn Pleas schedule pr2-tr'ic.ls. (A descrip-

tion of the t'linneapolis pre"limina)~y conference progri'ur: flpPeclrs on pp. 32 - 34 

of this report.) However, in Minneapolis the pretrial conference is sched-

uled at arraign~ent, wh~reas in Connecticut the prettial is scheduled at a 

'Iplea session" i'lhic:l takes place \·Jithin 14 days of art,'!igl1ment. In both 

rlinnerlpolis and Connecticut) most judges "attend" nnd sO;!1e actually partic-

"ipat2 "in the confei~ence. Those judges thdt do Ilpdrticip::1:e" genetally 

serV2 dS "mediator:;" or "filcilitatcj("sll rather than ass;i;1"[:iSj an adversarittl 

role. In Connecticut, clppro:<"irndtely 50 pe"(ccnt of the cases scheduled for-

pretrial are clisposp.u of Or! the r"~2tt'iiJl date. In i~inne:lpolis app"roxitrl?tely 

70 perCf:rl t of the cases sch(~du"1 eel for a pre"' "irni net ry con Fa;'ence are eli sposed 

of on that elate. 

/l.ll four representatives of courts I'lith pr'etria"' p-r'09r,llilS a~J'('eed that 

the progtdlns w~re effective because the local prosecutor operated with an 
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"oPen discovery" pulicy. The'! also tlsre2d thDt <;uc~ n progr'!ln \-iCl'.!ld not 

j·litchell, in pdr'ticular, stat,.:d th~t a pr-incipill re::3rJn for bis a'lei's'ion 

to p\"'2 tr'; d.l S \'/=15 tha t they ';:2re unnecessa~'y, given t:oe ;/o'rklo3d 'in fri s 

court. rim-lever, the tYP2 of cas~ assiSP1lTlent sys te;;l did not appear to be 

a critical variab'le. The Hinne:tpolis COUi't and fliulti-judq2 co:rrts 'in 

Pho:':!nix and Toledo courts operate undet indi\rid~121 aS5ignment systems. 

Yet, al I pretrial programs apparently dispose of upwards of 60 percent 

of the cases scheduled for pretrial on the pretrial date. 

C. Evaluation of Pretrial ProGra~s 

In an effort to deten"ine the kinds of statistical information that 

should be collected in evaluating the efficacy of a pretrial program, the 

','/orkshop pal~ticipants \'le;-e presented '.'lith a "proble':!." They \-/2te asked 

to assume the 1'ole of court administrator in a 10 jUGg9 rnisd(~:neanor court. 

The hypo th2ti ca"1 court had a history of conduct i ng cOIJ'r t-schedu'l ed pre-

trials in rnisdel1leanor cases, HO\-/ever, the ne~-/ chief judge questions the 

efficacy of the pretrial conference program. He has asked the court 

administrator to provide him with statistics that wa~ld permit him to 

assess the utility of the pret"(ial conFen~nce progr.J.!:1, 

fl-rter considering the proble:n, the \-/orkshop ;Ja-rticipants )"'ecom:nc~nded 

that the following should be consider~d in evaluating the pretrial program:~ 

1. Aver-dge time 'j t takes to rre-try a case as opposed to 
average time it takes to try a case. 
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2. ~lu!ilb~r of Cdses e'lisible fot jury tridl, as cC:-:Iprtred 
\·lith th2 nUi;,b~~( Clnd cost of C~lt;e:; that actudlly go to 
jury t~'i ,(I. 

3. Hu,nb-?r of CctS~:;S the CGUy-t has to set for tria" to ~et 
a PJ1·t·icula~' nUi1lh::r of C·1ses tf""ied ("sett-in0 factoi~"). 

4. Extent to which civilidn witnesses and police officers 
arc i~el eased \-/i thout b2i ng ct:;ke:r to testify_ 

5. Delay and backlog stat"ist:ics) inc"iLlding the ClIJ2i"ase 

misd~~~anor case age. 

6_ AVeriJ~le administrative costs incurred in pr'e:-b"ying a 
case as opposed to ti"yi ng a case. 

7. Attitudes of participants, including those of defendants, . 
prosecutors, defense counsel, judges, police officers, 
and victims to'.-ldrd the p"tetrial program . 

. 8. Comp~lrative case process'in9 st.atist"ics, "beFore ll and 
"after" the initiation of the pretrial program. 

D. Evaluation Research 

The Vloy'kshop participants agre2d that the compilation of "before" 

and "after"1I statistics \·/Ould be of critical impOY'tance in evaluating 

a pretri a 1 Pi"ogy'am. HOlt/ever) they all acknm!l edged that "it \·/oul cl be 

difficult to C'~nect such information in 2 s'in91e jU·c'isdict-ion. T\,/O 

potential alternatilJCs were di~cussed. 

The .first alternative anticipates a rese.:lrch effort in () rnulti- ~ 

judge' COUy,t in \'I;,;ch app:-"oxilTiat(~'ly half of the jud92s conduct pretr"ials 

and haH do not. Because the Oh'io Rules of Superintendence m,::ndate an 

'individual case assignment system) \'/2 discLissed the poss'ibility of con-

ductinCl the r-e~earch in a rnun'icipal cOllrt in Ohio. However, \-/e had con-
,) 

tacted a number of Ohio cities during our ear'"lier telephone survey., (see 

p. 34) ancl none of those c0ntacted seemed nppt"opriate .. 'The;tb'nlY' cify 
• 'I; 

~\.-' 

thrlt ifnioht be consicleted 'is C"incinni1ti, \'Ihere some of the te,n'l1lunicipnl 
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court j:d;,,::", co~;duct pr'etr"ials "in inisd2i::2clnor cases and oth2r~S do nat 

HO'.":C~V2~· ,i t ZlrJP2 . .liS tild t thos::: jud~:2S tha t do conduct pore tri u 1 s do so 

un an ad hoc bas'is, ~"Jith the jury dp.f:wl1d beiw! the principa"icriter"ion 

for holding a pi'etrial. Thus, this ':h)uld not appea.r to be a feas"ible 

alternat"il/:: unless \"/e CDllle! "ic!entify u court \,ih~re som2 of the jUd£}2S 

\112re inlJol'/eu in a 1l101'e forrlla'i pretrial "prograrn", on an ongO";n9 basis. 

The second alternative anticipates a research effort in two cities 

in the same state. This would allo~ the project staff to evaluate the 

relat"ive eFfect of the pretl'"ial pr'Og"rCIir. by collectin~J compar"ativ2 data 

in both courts. As indicated, both i-l;nneapol'js and Phoenix hav:! formal-

ized pre-trial programs. We have determined that the misdemeanor courts 

in bo th St. Paul and Tucson also have II effective" pr2-tti a 1 progtClrns" 

Both courts claim to dispose of mare than 60 percent of the cases sched-

ulec.l for pY'etrial at pretrial. HO',i2ver, the misoeill2anor court in Duhlth, 

Minnesota (which also has a pretrial program) disposes of only 30 percent 

of the Co:ie"3 scheduled for pretrial at pretr'ja"l. TheY'efore, a reseat'ch 

effort aiiT!2ci at determining It/hy the i'l"irme,lpo"lis pretri::ll prog"ram is ef-

fective and the Duluth progral~ is not appears to offer the best alternative. 

At the second advi SOty cOllHrl"i ttee meeti ng, the a.d'!i 50(Y comilli ttee t'ecornmend-

ed that a research project ai~2d at comparing the effectiveness of the 

Dulllth and Minneapolis pretrial programs should be undertaken ~f the neces-

silry flmds are 'tvo'ilab"le. 

; '), 
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FO()T:~0T>::S 

1. Of n-::cessif:y, the nat-ionls "misdemf:!::Ulor cow,tsn \,i2l~e also identified at 
an e~t~1:! sta02 of the pi'oject. A stdte-by-st2te listing of these courts 
-j s con tai m~cI -i n Append-j x A. 

2. .?e~., P-jrst IntC:Y'irrl Progress RejJiTrt for copy of telephone -interview -jnstrurilent. 
After considering a wide range of court organizational, geographic, and 
den;o~ll'(tprric variables) a rept'esent2-cive saniple of 31 COtH~ts were con
tacted: Phoenix (AZ) Municipal C0urt; Sanders (AZ) Justice Court~ Little 
Rock (AR) Municipal Courts; Willits (CA) Justice Court; Wilmington (DE) 
r'lunicipal Court; Duval County COUl"t (Jacksonvi1l2, FL); J-\t"lanta (GJ-\) 
Civil/Criminal Court; lncliana~olis (IN) MuniCipal Court; Lewistoll (ME) 
District Co~rt; Portland (ME) District Court; Becker County Court (De
troit Lakes, t'lN); t1innedPolis (Hi'l) rf\un-icipal Court; Clay County Court 
(r'loOi~head, r1N); Douglas County Court (Oma_ha, NS); Las_ Vegas (NIJ) Justice 
of the Peace; Manchester (NH) District Court; Albuquerque (NM) Magistrate 
Court; Gallup (NM) Magistrate Court; L~s Vegas (NM) Municipal Court; 
Santa Fe (NM) Magistrate Court; Buffalo (NY) City Court; Poughkeepsie 
(NY) Ci,ty Court; Cass County Court of Increased JUr-isc!iction (Fargo, 
NO); GY'ancl Foy'ks County Court of Increased tJurisdiction (Grand Forks, 
NO); Barnes CQunty Court (Vaney CHy, nD); C-incinnati (OH) t'1unicipal 
Court; ColLllnbus (OH) ~ilw1"icipal Court~ Pittsburgh (PA) District Justice 
Courts; Providence (RI) District COLlt't; Salt Lake City (Un CHy Court; 
Norfolk (VA) General District Court. 

3. The following courts were selected for on-site visits (population fi
gures were obtai nee! ft-om the Coun t,L.Q!l.::L~jjy_!2.:l.t-aBoo~): 

COURT 

jilun -i c i pa 1 Cou;' t 
Justice Court 
Hunicipa'l COLlrt 
Arapahoe County Cou"r',t 
Duv~\ -I Co un ty Cau rt 
Magistrate Court 
Magistrate Court 
Huni c i pa -J Court 
Clay County Court 
C-i ty Call f't 
Barnes County Court 
General District Court 

CITY (PoDulation) _______ -1 ______ _ 

Little R6ck (132,500) 
~ii 11 its (5:.000) 
San Francisco (715,000) 
Littleton (26,400) 
Jacksonville (528,900) 
Las Vegas (14,000) 
<:"")_ .. ,, Fp (LLI ')0.0) vul Let. ... ; ,I.. ,c:.U'l,. 

Providence (179,200) 
- l'loor'head (29,700) 
BuFfalo (452,800) 
Valley C-ity (7,500) 
Norfolk (309,000) 

STATE 

Arkansas 
Ca 1 i forn-j d 

Ca 1 i forn -ia 
Colo-rado 
Fl ad da 
NeH tile x i co 
NevI I'lex i co 
Hhode Island 
Hi nn2SO ta 
Net,', York 
North Dakota 
V-j r~ri ni a 

.. In addition to cons-ider~ing geographic.> d~n:09ra~hic, and jurisclictiona-! 
varino-/es, ol~ganizatio(]dl var-iables such as the extE~nt of state court 
unification, as weT1 as operational variables such as judicial and non
jlldicial staffing patterns, and case ass-ignmr::nt systems influenced site 
se-Iec'tion .. Si~_~.' First Interim Progress Heport for copies of the f"ield 
interview instrllments. -
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[1 r. Thi:') hite! th~~ efFect of e"l"iminating general jurisdiction jud9>~S \'Iho h2ve 
ririsd~~r;tE~ano~' as \'Iel'] as fe"iony jurisdictioll. Gy the Stili!;:) {:oken, "it also 
e'l'iilrinated jUc!ges of l"imHed jUY"isdictio)1 courts \'Iho ess!~nti~ll1y hancfled 
minor traffic and on!"inallCe : io"!ation caSl::!S. 

5~ This effect·i'/~.!l,'y elindnated those judges ~\lho ',o/ere part-tin:!::- ~in the f~x,tren!e 
(e.g., justice COUr't.S 'in Ne',.1 York .. f,liss'iss'ipP'i and Texas), The statc-by
state l'ist'in9 of rrriSUell12c;nOr coutts, cCJnt(\"ined in fi,p~enclix PI, 'indicates 
\'Ihich m'isdeilk:anot courts l'ierE! not polled 'in this survey. 

6. Although the Associate Judges in the Circuit Court in Illinois generally 
are limited in the criminal area to the handling of misdemeanor cases, 
certa"in of these judges have been designated by the Supreme Court of 
Illino'is to hear any cr-imina'/ case upon a shm'iing of ne:d .. Thus, "it II/as 
not feas'ib'le, in practice, to attempt to identify the urri'le'r's2 of judges 
hafldl'ing m'isd~meanor' cases 'in nlino'is. 

7. ,?e2, Second Interim Progress J~eport for copies of the three form letters, 

8. 
., 

The followin~J sHes It/ere visited fo)~ the Y'2cS0r15 listed'. Hennep:(n County 
Court, r'linneapolis, f"iN (cL1seflm'! management, pol"ice citation program and 
pre;:lirninay·y confe)~ences); Distr'ict Court, Des 1·10ines, IA (pretrial J~e
lease. diversion and probation); Project Remand, St. Paul, MN (pretrial 
release and divarsioll); Administrative OfFice of the Courts, Frankfort, 
KY (pretrial release); E1 Paso, TX (probation -- resource broker concept); 
J,tlgistr'ate Division of the C'ircu'it Court, Sioux Fans, SD (cas2flm'l rnanagt:~
ment. effect of organizational change to single-level'trial court); Watonwan 
Couilty Court, St. James, t'!N and O"is"tt'ict Court, St. ,James, r'lN (I'ural COUl't 
admi n is trato r, an d casef"lO\'1 management); i'jun'i c i pa"/ COllft, Las Ve9d~;, NV 
and ,)IJstice Court, Ltls Vegas, NV (IT!ass case coordinator and caseFlm·f 
management). 

9. See, Knab-Lindberg article in issu~ of JUDICATURE appended to this report 
fo'r additional cOlprnents' on the lHerature. The b'ibl'iography compiled as 
a result of the literature ~earch is appended to the First Interim Pro
gres s . Repm't. 

10. Herbert ~lacob, Urban Jljs'~'ice: LclW and Ord\:~r 'in ,l\tn2y"ican Citi2s, (1973). --------.... ---.-----~-----.-.. - .. -.---~----.. ~--"-.-

11. S2'2, e.g., r'la'lcolm li1. Fee'ley, liThe Effects of Heavy Caseloads," paper 
pr~~sentecl at 1975 .l\r.lluB·1 r'le2tin~1 of the {1,lT:eriC,1rl Po'/Hica"1 Science J\SSO

ciation. Fe(~'kY ar9ues that the lack of individual attent'ion 'is the ;'e
su'l t of orgr.nl"iZrltiolla·1 r'actor~S 'in misd;'~;l"'!;"ir:or COUy'ts \I/h'jch predispose 
an pr.lrticipants to ,cooperate in corr.pleh(!~.J the day's \'1oy'kload as i~Cipidly 
as poss·ib·le. 

13. See, e.q., Richard Harris, ",L\,nna'ls of La1i/ 'in Crirrrinc1l Court," New YorkeY', 
April l~r ilnd ? L, 1973, (~5-83 and 4iJ,-B7; i~i1esk"i, I!Courtrooir] Encm.lntf:~~~·s:-· 
/J.n Obsetv,~t'i,~'\ Study 'of a Lm·/,:)'(' CY'iininill Court,l! 5 La'tl an.d Society R<-~:/i~~::·!. 

u 
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'14. 

L173 (1971); ilnd Fet~ley) "T',iO I'lode']s of th~ Ct'irrrindl J!lstice System: An 
o rSjani z at i on it 1 Pet'S pec t i ve ) I, I _~.Q:·I ,~~~d S')C J e'ly __ r~_~ ~~i:'~~_ 407 (1973). 

Se2, e.9.) Pye, lii'1l.lsS Production Justice and the Constitut'ional Ideal" in 
Eii"s's Production tJu:;tic<:! (me! the C0nstHutioni1', Id.Cj:~:) 31-35 (C. Hhitebt'eacl Tr";-ccr-:--19-icl)-: .. · .. -···------ ---.. -.-.. ----------~ .. -_ ... _._- .... --

See) e.~J., Go-Idsb~-in, "Trial JUcl92S and the Pol"ice: The-it Relationship in 
the- I\difl"in'ist,C!ti~:'fl of Criminal lJu3tic:~)" 14 ~!::Jrn2 i1!!5.! __ De!~!~lq~:.!~cy 14 (1968). 

16_ See, e.g., Patter'son, "Our Lm'ler COU'(ts .':"re Disgraceful," 57 Le9E..LAi~ 
Re'vi 2}j_ 5 (1970). 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

2? J _ 

24, 

(,jayne E. Gre2n, ilRough Justice? 1-10\,1 "th-is Lm·[ \'Iorks in a Cr'inrinal COUl"'t 
Run by a Busy Judge)" \'laLLStI.e2t~_Q~l.."C..~1.?1) September 25, 1972, at 1, col. 1. 

The Banles County Court judge (Vaney City, ND) was pat'ticulu'r'ly veherne;1t 
on this po·int. lIThe COLlr,t has no business bein~J -in the mt!nta-' health area." 

Diversion programs were observed in Des Mai02s, Iowa, and St. Paul, Minnesota. 

The chief clerk of the Santa Fe magistrate court especially felt that court 
c'l erks \-/2:'2 subs tan ti any und;::rpa hi for the "IE:ve-1 of f"espons-i bn -ity the job 
entails. She indicated that staff usually quit within the first year or 
so of employment. 

Of the t)'!elve COUi'tS '1is-itea, ninE! referenced inadequate office acco'm(J
dations. On-I.1 one, the city coure -in Buffa'lo, appear~ed to have an the 
modern facilities it desired. 

Un~; of thf: t~'JO 'Ioca-] rTlcl.g"istr'ates -in Las Ve~jasJ ~li,;'.-t iie;<ico, 'r'efused "office 
space" in the court bunding. By establ'ishin~1 his oFfice in a nei~Jhbm"
hood adjacent to the tm'lll, individuals ar'e encouraged to IIjudg2 shop" 
\'Jith the l'esultant efFp.ct that one rnaaist.rate has a much heavier CLlSE:

load then the other. 

In only four of th~ loca'!es ','/as a proscl..:utOY' i2ss-igned full-time. to the 
rnisdi;~frleanOf"' court; in follY' others he 'is 2.ssi9(l2d on'iy on :1 par:t-tink; 
basis, In Barnes Counl:y COllr-t (Valley CHy, i'lotth Dakota) only f:ve to 
ten pl~r~cent of the Iirisdern~an:Hrts are. i'r~pt'e';enteclJ \'Ihile in Duval County 
Cour·t (Jacksonville, Flor'id?) there 'is a deFin'ir.2 f':iilu(2 to n:present 
the misdem2~nant ad~quately) especially at first appearance, where most 
of the cases are disposed. 

In Las Ve~IJS, Ne\'/ f'lexico, the prosecutor has a "pol"icy of not t.ry-in~J nrisde
meancn' case:;." Th'i sal so in rl uellced thE! judge to y'c"Fuse to uppoint a 
public deFender. In Santa Fe, the judge believes the magistrate court 
'is "the people's cou'rt and attorney pr'esence just inh-ibits -its ab-rlity." 

25. The- judge in Norfo-!k, Virgin'ia, e<;tirf!·:tt{~d that he ~;p2nds less than on~ 
lTlinllt:i-~ on each case. l-IefeH he was subj;:;c~ecl to "pn::ssure to proce':.:;" 
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because of poor administrative practices. He was required to finish 
all cases and adjourn by 1:00 p.m. every afternoon in order that the 
clerk coul d keep lip \'Ii th the papen'lOtk from the morni ng call. 

26. Public dl~unkenness was specifically cited as a significant factor in" 
contributing to·the misdemeanor caseload by judges in Las Vegas, Nevada;/; 
Valley City, North· Dakota; and Hillits, California. Only one judge, " 
\'/ho had been a probati on offi cer, \'/as aware of ?ny appropri ate' com- . 

. munity agencies. . . . . 

27. Probation services \'/ere utilized inon1y two of the courts. In one 
locale (Jacksonville, Florida) the state refused to fund misdemeanor 
probation so it is presently being handled by the local chapter of 
the Salvat%~~n Army. 

28. This was the situation in New Mexico where one judge stated his court 
is "at the mercy of the state court administrator." He felt the state 
court administrator ignored his budget requests.and only supplied him 
\'lith the absolute minimum in appropriations. However, the North Dakpta 
state· court administrator does supply monitoring information/statistics 
every midmonth to the court; also, the court can request additional 
data if desired. This appears to be an exception, in vie\'1 of infor
mation from other site visits. 

29. The district court judge in Las Vegas, Ne~ Mexico, prevailed upon the 
prosecutor to draft a memorandum to the magistrate r~garding the pro
per documentation of indigency determination. 

30. In 1973 it was reported that 83 percent of the nation's limited juris~ 
diction courts operate with a single judge. U.S. Department Df Jus~ 
tice, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, National Survey of 
Court Organization, U.s. Gov't. Printing Office~ Washington, DC, 1973, 
p. 2. 

31. Caseload statistics were generally not compiled in any manner in t.Oe 
rUl~al and small city courts (Santa Fe imd Las Vegas, New r~exrico;Noor
head, r~innesota; Hillits, California; and Little Rock, Arkan5i;ls). In 
other courts, when they were generated, they often served little pur-
pose to the court's operations. . 

32. Jacksonville, Florida; San Francisco, California; and Buffalo, New York. 

33. In fact ten judges said specifically that they ,do not have a court-· 
controlled continuance policy: Providence, Rhod.e Island; Buffalo, 
New'York; Norfolk, Virginia; Jacksonville, Florida; Las Vegas and 
Santa Fe, New ~lexico; San Francisco and Hillits, Cali:fornia; Little 
Rock, Arkansas; and r·loorhead, Minnesota: The. remaining h'lO' may have 
such a policy but it is questionable as to the degree.it is enforced, 
It is interesting to note that in Little Rock the judge feels: it is . 
the police and prosecutor's responsibility to keep track of their cases. 
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34. In Norfolk it \-/as noted that "lav/yer's and police officers dictate the 
pace of disposition." The police assembl~ the docket and maintain the 
master index. . 

35. In Barnes County Court (Valley City, North Dakota) the judge cited as 
a problem the non-consolidation of misdemeanor cases. (Because they 
come in on a "hit or miss" basis, there are no r:ules regarding time 
bet\-/een ar!est and fi rst appearance.) 

36. In Santa Fe, the public defender noted that police \-/il1 hold defen
dants without any charge for several days 'and that the judge refuses 
to intervene or dismiss the case. 

37. All four urban courts were found to be dependent on plea bargaining 
to achieve dispositions while only one rural court empha~ized the ne
gotiation process. 

38. In the district court in Providence, Rhode Island, prosecutors and 
defense counsel use the courthouse lobby for plea negotiations. This 
usually occurs immediately before tdal and causes set'ious "decorum ll 

problems for this court. 

39. This \'las particularly true in Norfolk, Providence, Little Rock and 
the larger urban courts. 

40. ~n Jacksonville, where jurors are almost always dismissed,~the court 
administrator has devised a procedure that minimized the waste of time 
for jurors. Individuals \'/ho are selected for jury duty are not called 
unti 1 they are actually needed for td a 1. That is, jury demands are 
called at 9:00 a.m. -- \'lith trials scheduled for 1:00 p.m. that after
noon. Therefo're, the defendant can drop hi s jury demand that morning 
and not cause any inconvenience to prospective jurors. 

41. For a more complete analysis of the questionnaire findings, see the 
Alfini-Doan article in attached issue of JUDICATURE. See, Second 

. Interim Progress Report for a copy of the mail questionnaire .. 

42. These characteri zati ons tended to be corrobot'ated by survey responses. 
A majority of the judges (56 percent) indicated that the population 
of the geographic area covered by their court's jurisdiction' \'Jas 
50,000 or less, with half of this number (28 percent of the total) 
indicating that the population of their area was 15,000 or less. 
TVlenty-nine percent of the judges i ndi cated that the popul ati on \'Jas 
50,000 - 250,000, and seven percent indicated that it \'/as 250,000 "" 
500,000. Only eight percent of the respondents indicated that their 
cburt served an area with a population of greater that 500,000.' These 
data conform relatively closely with the population statistics con~ 
tained in the most recent census figures. In 1970, 16 percent of the 
population resided in population centers of 500,000 or more; five 
percent in places of 250,000 - 500,000; 15 percent in places of 50,000 -
250,000; and 64 percent in places o~ 50,000 or less. U.S. Bureau of 
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i~J. I\n e;(ception \';a5 the Clerk of COUtts in Clay County, t'lhmesota. He 
s2ns::::d that the Coun ty COUl't 'I/as not !I\'fell-nln" urld had 'j n'j ti d ted cef'
tain new ~rocedures and projects, How~ver, he felt un2asy about what 
he ','las cloin~J .. His bas'ic cornp'li'l1nt Vias that he h()d no means for eval
uating his efforts. 

l+£~,. Copi:::; Of the i112te)'iu'ls distributed to the ':"Yrksilop pClY'ticipants ate 
attached as Appendix B. 

45, The '.·/orkshop materials fot the cas?f1o l
" monitGting task fOr~ce contained 

in Appendix B discuss more thoroughly the purpose and goal of a misde
me3r10r case monito'(,'i n9 system. 
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STATE mSDEI",lEMiOR COURTS 
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- -- --- -- *"'"- - -a. -- - ] 
THE MISDEMEANOR COURTS 

tviisdemeanor Other 
Jurisdiction Jurisdictional 

State Court (maximums) Areas+ 

Alabama County1 "mi sdemeanor l1 FP;T;C(V) 

Alaska District 1 year and/or $500 FP;OV;C($lO,OOO) 

Arizona. Justice 6 months and/or $300 FPjC($l~OOO) 
City 6 months and/or $300 FP;OV;T 

Arkansas ~'i un 'j c i pal 1 year and/or $250 FP;OVjC(S300) 
Justice 1 year and/or $250 FPjOVjT:C(S300) 
Police 1 year and/or $250 FP;OIJ;T:C($300) 
City 1 year and/or $250 FP;OV;TjC($300) 

California Hunicipal "all misdemeanors ll , FP;OV;T;C(S5,OOO) 
Justice 1 year and/or $1,000 FP;OV;T;C($l,OOO} 

Colorado County 1 yeat' FP;C($l,OOO) I 
(V) 
Q"I 

I 

Connecticut Court of Common Pleas 1 year and/or $1,000 FPjOV;C($5,000) 

Delaware Court of Common Pleas ." a 11 misdemeanors ll C($3,000) 
tljunicipal (Wilmington) lImi sdemeanors II . FPjOV;T 
Justice* IIminor misdemeanors" TjC($1,500) 

Florida County 1 year FP;OV;C($2,500) 

. +Other jurisdictional areas handled by misdmeanor courts are coded according to the following scheme: 
F= partial or total felony juri diction FP= felony preliminary hearings 
T= traffic OV= ordinance violations 
J= iuvenile - P= probate 

, -- 'C( )= civil(maximumlimft);--C(V)=civi1~ limit varies· 

*Judges from these coutts were not po)led in the AJS questionnaire survey. 

lAs of J~nuary 1, 1977, t8ese courts were replaced by new statewide district courts of limited jur;s4;ction. 
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State 

Georgia 

Hawaii 

Idaho 

Illinois 

Indiana 

I 0\'1 a 

Kansas 

Kcntucky2 

Louisiana 

• ~la i ne 

Court 

"State" 

District 

Di~trict (Magistrate division) 

Circuit (Associate Judges)* 

County 
City 
~lunicipa1 (Nr,lrion' County only) 

District (Judicial Magistrates and 
Associate Judges~ - '. 

County 
City 
Magistrate 

County (Quarterly) 
Police * 
Justice 

City 
Parish 

District 

Misdemeanor 
Jurisdiction 

(maximums) 

1 year 

1 year and/or $1,000 

1 year and/or $1,000 

1 year 

1 year and/or $1000 
6 months and/or $500 
1 year and/or $1,000 

"indictable misdemeanors" 

1 year and/or $2,500 
1 year and/or $2,500 
1 year and/or $2,500 

1 year an~/or $500 
1 year and/or $500 
1 year and/or $500 

6 months and/or $500 
6 months and/or $500 

"a11 crimes- and offenses not 
punishable by imprisonment in 
the state prison" 

c· 

Other 
Jurisdictional 

(\reas+ 

C(unlimited) 

FPi OV;C($5,OOO) 

. FPiPiJ;C($5,OOO) 

OV;T;C($3,OOO) 
OV;T;C($l,OOO) 
OVjTjC($10,OOO) 

FP;OVjT;C($3,OOO) 

FP;T;C($l,OOO) 
FP;C($3,000) 
FP;Ti C($3,OOO) 

FP;P;J; 
FP;OV;C($500) 
FP;C($500) 

FP;C(V) 
FP;C($l,OOO) 

FP;OV;D($20,OOO) 

21n late 1975, Kentucky passed a constitutional amendment effective January 1,1978 '.replacin.g .the ,var'iety 
of limited jurisdiction courts with a statewide district.' . 

- - - - - - - - -
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I 
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Haryland 

Nassachusetts 

Hichigan 

Wfnnesota 

~lississippi 

~ii ssouri 

i~ontana 

Nebraska 

Nevada 

NevI Rampshi re 

New Jers~y 

Ne\'/ t1exi co 

--A ___ -.-... ___ ... , .. 

Court 

District 

District 
Boston Municipal Court 

Di stdct 
Hunicipa1 

Misdemeanor 
Jurisdiction 

(maximums) 

3!years and/or $2,500 

5 years 
5 years 

1 year and/or fine 
3 months and/or $500 

3 months and/or $300 County 
tltunicipal 
County * 
Justice 

(Hennepin & Ramsay Counti.:) ail mi sdemeanors 

I'~agi strate 
St. LouisCourt of , Criminal 
Corrections 

~iuni ci pa 1 * 

Municipal 
City 
Justi ce 

County 
Hunicipal 

Municipal 
Justice 

District 
Municipal 

r~ .... t .. 13.g1s lora e 

IIfine and/or imprisonment';n jail" 
"fine and/or imprisonment in jail ll 

1 year and/or $500-$1,000 

1 year and/or $500-$1,000 
6 months and/or $500 

6 months and/or $500 
6 months and/or $500 
6 months and/or $500 

"most misdemeanors ll 

1 year and/or $1,000 

6 months and/or $500 
6 months and/or $500 

1 year and/or $1,000 
1 year and/or $1,000 

"specified misdemeanors where 
defendant waives indictment" 

1 year 

Other 
Jurisdictional 

',t\reas+ , 

F;FPjOVjT;C(S5,OOO) 

F;FP?OV;J;C (unlimited) 
FP?OV; 

FP;OV;T;C($10~OOO) 
FP~OV~T;C(V) 

FPi OV;T;P;J;C(S5)000) 
FP;OV;T;C ($6,000) 
FP;T;JiC($10,000) 
C($500) 

T;C($2~000) 

FPiOV; 
OV;T; 

FP;OVjC($1,500) 
FPjOVjC($l,SOO) 
FPjT;C($1,500) 

P;J;OV;C ($5,OQO) 
C($5,000) 

T;OV;C($300) 
FP;C($300) 

FP;J;C($3,000) 
FP;J~C($300) 

OV;C($100) 

FPjC($2,ObO) 

.. 

I 
1.0 
0"1 

I 
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State 

North OaKvl:a 

Ohio 

Court 

District 
City (outside New York·City) 
New Yo!~k City Criminal _ -k 
100'In 
Village* 

Disttict 

County Court of Increased 
Jurisdiction 

County Justice 

County 
~iuni ci pa 1 

Misdemeanor 
Jurisdiction 
(maxim~!nsJ", 

1 year and/or $1,000 
1 year and/or $1,000 
II non-i ndi ctabl e mi sdemeanors ll 

1 year and/or $1,000 
1 year and/or $1,000 

2 years and/or"fine 

1 year and/or $1,000 
1 year and/or $1,000 

1 year and/or $1,000 
1 year and/or $1,000 

Oklahoma ~lunicipal (Tulsa & Oklahoma City) 3 months and/or $300 

Oregon 

Pennsylvania 

Rhode Island 

South Carolina 

South O(ikcta 

Tennessee 

Texas 

District 
Justice 

Philadelphia-Municipal 
Justice 
Pittsburgh City Court 
District 

County 

Circuit(Magistrate Division): 
'1 aVJyer 
non-lawyer 

General Sessions 

Constit~tional County 
Justice 
Municipal* 

1 year and/or $3,000 
1 year and/or $500 

5 years and/or $5,000 
3 months and/or $500 
3 mbnths arid/or $500 
1 year and/or $500 

lIall offenses except certain 
enumerated felonies" 

1 year and/or $500 
30 days and/or $100 

- 1 year and/or fi ne 

1 year and/or $2,000 
~_$200 

$200 

Other 
Jurisdictional 

!\reas+ 

FP;OV;C($6,000) 
FP;T;C($6,OOO) 
FP;OV; 
FPiT;C(Sl,OOO) 
FP;T;C($l,OOO) 

J;C($5,000) 

FP;P;C($l,OOO) 
FP;C($200) 

T;C($500) 
OV;T;C($10,OOO) 

OV;T; 

FP;OVjC($2,500) 
T;C($1,000) 

FP;C($500) 
T;OV~C($l~OOO) 
FP;OV 
C($5,000) 

F;C($l,OOO) 

FP;OV;C($l,OOO) 
FP;C($500) _: . 

FP;C($3,OOO) 

FP;P;J;C($l,OOd)
FP;T;C($200) 
FP;OV; ".; 

I 
\.0 
en 

I 
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V€:t'mont 

Virginia 

Hashington 

... 
Hest Virginia.) 

Hisconsin 

\,Jycming 

Court 

Justice 
City 

District 

General District 

District Justice 
Justice 
I'tun i ci pa 1 

(·iuni ci pa i 
Justice* 

l'lunicipal 
County (i'ii hJaukee County) * 
Justice 

t'l; sderneanor 
Jurisdiction 

(maximums) 

6 mon·ths and/o·r $300· 
6 months.and/or $300 

2 ·years 

1 year and/or $500 

6 months and/or $500 
6 months and/or $500 
6 months and/or $500 

1 Y2ar and/or $1,000 
1 year and/or $1,000 

6 months/$200 
I year and/or $1,000 
6 months/SIOO 

Other 
Jurisdictional 

Areas+ 

FP;OV;C($300) 
OV;C($2,500) 

F;J;C($5,000) 

FP;OV;C($5,OOO) 

FP .; OV; C ($1,000) 
FP; C (SLOaO) 
FP;OV; 

FP 
FP;C($300) 

OV 
Cf unlimited);J 
d$l,OOO) . 

3Effective January 1, 1977, magistrates rep'laced justic·es of the peace;. also) municipal court's jurisdiction will· 
be limited to enforcement of municipal ordinances. 
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